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“ BEHOLD! I BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY

VOL. III.

Daniel D unglass Hom e. than looked

Cy Albert Morton.

In writing a sketch of the work of this 
medium of world-wide celebrity I am only 
ible to present the most salient points; con
fining myself principally to the varied phases 
of mediumship, as presented before many 
of the leading minds of this country and 
Fairope. The portrait is from an excellent 
steel engraving published in Britton a 
Journal, together with an excellent 
biographical sketch by Miss Belle Bush, 
from which I have gathered much of the 
matter herewith presented.

Some of the phenomena occurring 
through Mr. Home have not been pub
lished, except in fugitive form in the 
Spiritual papers, and for this I have to rely 
upon my memory—not having the papers 
for reference.

“ Daniel Dunglass Home, one of the 
most remarkable mediums for spirit mani
festation of a physical order that the age has 
produced, was born near Edinburgh, Scot
land, March 20, 1S33. His father was a 
son ot Alexander, tenth Earl of Home. 
His mother was gifted with what is called 
in Scotland the second sight, as were also 
her uncles, Mr. Mackenzie and Colin 
Urguhart. It was doubtless from this 
source that he inherited the peculiar organ
ization that rendered him subject to the 
strange phenomena which have attended 
him, and which commenced even before 
his rememberance. When he was about a 
year old he was adopted by an aunt, with 
whom he lived till near his maturity. He 
was very delicate as a child, and of a tem
perament so extremely nervous that serious 
doubis were entertained of his being reared, 
but he was favored, even in his infancy, by 
strange events and omens that seemed to 
portend a remarkable destiny.

In his ninth year Daniel was brought by

mortal. He 
smile of ineffable
raising the right arm, he pointed upward, 
making with it three circles in the air. As 
soon ns the power of movement was re
stored, 1 rang the hell, and the family, 
thinking 1 was ill, came to my room, when 
my first words were, ‘ I have seen Edwin, 
he died three days ago, at this very hour.’ 
This was verified by a letter which came a 
few days later.

In his fifteenth year he united with the 
Wesleyan Church, but, meeting with vio
lent opposition from his aunt, who was a 
member of the Kirk of Scotland, he left 
the Wesleyan and joined the Congrega- 
tiona lists.

Two years later he was again residing in 
Norwich,while his mother lived twelve miles 
distant. Being impressed that she wished 
to see him he walked all the way,and as soon 
as they were left alone he asked, “ What have 
you to say to me mother?” She looked at 
him with surprise and answerd, “ Well, 
dear, it is only to tell you that four months 
from this time I shall leave you;”  and after 
telling him about a vision she had, fore
shadowing her death, she added, “ and I 
shall be quite alone when I die, and there 
will not be a relative near to ciose my eyes.”  
This prophecy was fulfilled. On the even
ing of her death her son heard a voice at the 
head of his bed which said to him, “ Dan, 
twelve o’clock,”  when turning his head he 
saw the bust of his mother, her lips moved 
and again she said, “ Dan, twelve o’clock.” 
This was repeated a third time then she dis
appeared. Calling his aunt he said, 
“ Aunty, mother died to-day at twelve 
o’clock, because I have seen her and she 
told me.”  “ Nonsense, child, you are ill, 
and this is the result of a fevered brain,” 
said the aunt. It was true, as his father in
formed them, she died at twelve o’clock, 
without a relative near to close.her eyes.

A few months after this event he heard 
; loud blows on the head of his bed. The 

his aunt and her husband to this countn ; next morning when seating themselves at the 
and resided at Norwich, Conn. While j table they were greeted by a shower of raps 
there he formed a strong attachment for a ; all over the table. His aunt exclaimed in 
boy and made an agreement with him that j accents of horror, “ So, you’ve brought the
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on me with a j during their prayer* at every mention of the
is, then slowly names of God and Jesus, and every invoca-

“ whichever one of them should first no 
called from earth, would, if Cod permitted 
it, appear to the other the third day after.” 
The following June, while residing at Troy, 
N. Y., he had a vision in which his friend 
appeared as in a cloud of brightness, illumi
nating his face with a distinctness more

devil to my house, have you ana pas
sionately she threw a chair at him. Notwith
standing his aunt's forcible measures to exor
cise his Satanic Majesty, combined with 
those of the Baptist, Westleyau and Con
gregational clergymen, whose assistance was 
invoked, the rappings continued to be given

lion for God’s mercy to be shown. Mr. 
Home says: “ l was so struck,and so deeply 
impressed by this, that there and then, on 
my knees, 1 resolved to place myself at 

! God’s disposal, and to follow the leadings of 
■ that which I then felt must be only good 
and true; else why should it have signified 
its joy at those special portions of prayer?’ 
At the age of eighteen tie was expelled from 

i the house of his aunt, who was unable to 
i bear the phenomena, and entered upon 
“ the then tempestuous sea of mediumship.” 
He was soon submitting to investigation by 
some of the best literary and scientific minds 
of the age in New York, Brooklyn and 

: other cities. Prof. George Bush, the 
eminent Swedenborgian, took a deep inter
est in the phenomena, and assured him there 
was no doubt in his mind of the presence 
of spirits gone before. At the earnest 
solicitation of Prof. Bush, Mr. Home took 
up his residence with him for the purpose 
of studying for the ministry. Within forty - 
eight hours after so doing he saw, while 
awake, the spirit of his mother, who said to 
him: “ My son, you must not accept this

; kind offer, as your mission is a more ex
tended one than pulpit-preaching.”  Prof. 
Bush regretted the sudden termination of 
the studies but they parted friends, and sc. 
remained. In May 1852 Mr. Home was 
cordially received by candid and eminent 
investigators in New York, among them 
Judge Edmonds, Dr. Gray, Dr. S. B. 
Britten, Dr. Hallock, Dr. Hull. Prof. 
Hare, Prof. Mapes and others, many of 
whom furnished the newspapers with reports 

: of the manifestations, and openly avowed a 
firm belief in their spiritual origin.

At the house of Mr. Ward Cheney, Mr. 
Home was first lifted in the air by spirit 
power, a manifestation which has since 
frequently occurred in the presence of rep
utable witnesses in England and France. 
On one occasion ai a seance in London he 
was floated through an open window, at an 
elevation of seventy feet from the pavement 
below, and re-entered the room through an 
adjoining window. Mr. Home says, in 

.substance, “ 1 usually experience no par
ticular sensations other than an electrical 

' fullness about the feet. At times, when 1 
i reach the ceiling my feet are brought on a 
i level with my face, and 1 am held in a re- 
• dining position. On some occasions the 
I rigidity of my arm relaxes, and I have with
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' tors and signs on the ceil ■ Kouchelcfl, in Rome, and was married to 
her sister the following August. Mr. Nome

In l :’0 1 , 1  1 1 ' a - xd r. II 1010 in- was received and entertained by the f'/ar
tended to c . ' st‘ v ncdicinc ot Russia at his palace, and through his
in New Yoik. >t> was m\. t 0 any out kind influence all obstacles to the marriage
the intention. as his friends ; ed. Of were removed. Mrs. Mary llowitt, wifi* ot
this he says: “  l he kind triends who weia William llowitt, both eminent writers and

hi* had over felt the touch of the “ spjrj, 
hand,”  and il affected him deeply.

Mr. Home then placed the embroidery 
and hair under the table. “ Sacha,” |le 
said, “ wishes to give them to you herself/’ 
Presently my dress was pulled. I pm 
down my hand, and the cap was not only 
placed in it, hut my fingers closed over it, 
by her own hand. I could not be misiaken, 
I knew that hand so well! My dress was 
again pulled, and I laid my hand in my 
lap, then I felt her hand more distinctly; it 
was placed entirely in mine, and after a

doing what they thought best, in preventing I devoted, out-spoken Spiritualists, writes: 
others front seeing the manifestations, did “ I his marriage took place at St. 1’eters- 
not take into consideration that the j htirg, and was celebrated in the presence of 
phenomena which had been a source of in- j M. Alexander Dumas (an enthusiastic 
formation and consolation to them were j Spiritualist), who wont from Paris on pur- 
God-given, and that we had no right to con- j pose to he present, and to officiate as God-
ceal their light from any.”  | father to the bridegroom, and the Emperor j pressure, left me the lock of hair.”

At the house of Rufus Elmer, in Spring-1 Presentc,d t0 a ^ T * 0"^  T a ? i rI " . the published by-
field, the manifestations were of a new \'a T ‘ U 1 C birth ot lhe"' .W,Illan? M ‘ I hackeray a devoted Spiritual-
character, and accounts were given for pul)- only child, a son the Emperor expressed ists, who proved his fidelity to truth by

his continued friendship for Mr. and Mrs.
Home by presenting to them a ring of 
emeralds and diamonds. * ;r' * Mrs.
Home was a deeply believing Spiritualist.
G od ’s love had made known to her the

lication by my esteemed friend, Dr. 11. V 
Gardner. Heavy articles were moved by 
the invisibles, and while those present 
were singing a hymn a bell was raised from
the floor and rung in perfect time, after, , , . . , , ,
which another tune was drammed by the ° {. th,c spirit wor d, and so loyal was
bell on the underside of the table, the sound ! * *  • » * »  knowledge that she was ready to 
resembling the roll of drumsticks by the hands j attestlt 1,1 bfc and death. ‘ Mrs. Home 
o f a skillful drummer, vet no human hand i l« « ed  to spirit life in the twenty-second 
touched the bell. In Nov. Mr. Home re- .r a r  01 her age, and Mr. Home was left
sinned his medical studies in New York but 
continued to hold seances at his rooms and

with his son, then three years old, to look 
with longing eyes to the celestial home to

among the poorer classes, of whom he says: 'vhich ' ' is bBloved had P f s,cd: We
“ I have always found them to be the most | re P ft  that out limited space forbids our
candid and thorough in their investigations, I dwelling upon the It e of tuts pure, angelic 
and when thev were in reality convinced, I but can only give a brief extract
they were the most thankful to God in a l - : flom the k>vmg tribute o f one of England s 
lowing such proofs o f spiritual beings and sweetest witters. Mrs. S. C . Hall writes: 
forces to exist ”  £‘ I had several times the full conviction (as

, r __ , , , , . . , , , I have at this moment) that she was with
Mr. Home s health again failed andI he i me; but I have no medium power, and bc- 

was forced to finally abandon his medical ; d the coo| breeze that across my
studies. On the 3 1 *  day of March .855 |{,and 0,. b ,the air o f the ,vin„>
he sailed from Boston tor England, and 1 ,  reccived n0 si of Sllch presence, nor do 
was honored in all his wanderings m Europe , ,  nced it Mr.“Home returned to England, 
lor his spiritual ministrations. He has been d after our first mecti those . ho' loved
the honored guest ot the most distinguished , . ,, ■ , , ■,; her could not cal! it sad, for he was assured

‘ ' of her happiness; we arranged an evening
seance in the drawing-room, which was let

~ 1 • • , . . , as usual— only five persons present—-five
o f an angel ministry and spiritual com- j ha(| know> and vcd Sacha.

personages. convincing them as well 
thousands of people of the grand truths of 
immortality and the heaven-ordained power

publishing many articles in favor of 
Spiritualism in his magazine, at the cost ot 
a disastrous diminution in its circulation- 
appeared this oeautiful description of a 
musical manifestation, where an accordeon 
was played upon without human agency 
The writer says: “ Apart from the won
derful consideration of its being 
played without hands — no less 
wonderful was the tact of its being played 
in a narrow space which would not admit 
of its being drawn out with the requisite 
freedom to its full extent. We listened 
with suspended breath. The air was wild, 
and full of strange transitions, with a wail 
o f the most pathetic sweetness running 
through it. The execution was no less re
markable for its delicacy than its power. 
When the notes swelled in some of the bold 
passages, the sound rolled through the room 
with an astounding reverberation; then, 
gently subsiding, sank into a strain ot 
divine tenderness. But it was the close 
that touched the hearts, and drew the tears 
of the listeners. Milton dreampt of this 
wondrous termination when he wrote of 
‘ linked sweetness long drawn out.’ By 
what art the accordeon was made to yield 
that dying note let practical musicians de
termine. Our ears, that heard it, had never 
before been visited by a sound so fine. It 
continued diminishing and diminishing, andimmion. Emperors and kings lords and j ’ Bef; re whaty h‘e «.orld fa ils 'd e a th , .she

i ,  |es savans, aut.ior*, artiste, orators , |la(| as^cc] |ier husband to give me a litre i stretching far away into darkness, until the
ave a pau, no.n.tire .0 in :K l' !' 11 lace cap, the embroidery of her own bands j attenuated thread of sound became so ei-

~ ' . * ‘ : ! ' spirit abene) ; and , ,lad asked him for a braid of her hair; I cniisite that it was impossible at last to lit
were given. Howers were brought from tin- hc 5 both_ dcd in one of hcr „.hite , t{,e mome„t when it ceased."

:f now[l sources, nutslca lusttumeuts  ̂handkerdiicis, and placed them on the | The same writer gives lhe following
ma e to b u c io i l i  ce estia stia,ns, 1 f ' ; 1" I table. More than the usual manifestations graphic description of the phenomenon ol 
were materialisations oi spirit hands. he i . , ,  , . f  ■. . ■ .-,0 .. , • , ■ ,1 . .. , I came that night: not only the table but our levitation: “ Presently, he said, in a quiet
hand of .N apoleon was materiabred at chairs, and tW very room shook, and th e ’
seances given at the I udlenes before \ a -  raps were evenvhere around us. A lady,
poleon t i l  and the Empress Eugenie. ; whosc, conso|ation was indeed blessed, re-
Spmt forms were seen passing Iron, one to c.ejvcd sevcra, messages in answer to her
another, dispensing blessings and tokens o f , th hts and a vc‘  cmiaent 5CI,ipior. 
love to each one present; there were levita- : whosc engagements on public works are urn
Uons and prop tecies, signs am messages to : ceasing, had been rising before day to finish turned in the gentlest manner, as a child :
the earthly friends from. the Irving ■ '»\d a bust'of Sacha, which he desired to present turned in the arms of a nurse. In a
loved ones jevonc the vat . ie.se mallI( 1 her husband— this fact was not even known moment or two more he told us that he was 

were witnessed and testified to >\ her own household— he received a mes-1going to pass across the window, against 
[>c'Op!e - ’ugliest standing, « nose sag0 tlaus; “ Thanks for your early morning j the gray, silvery light of which he would be

. he presumptuous f<>.!\ 10 | ]ahorj I have been often near you.”  While i visible. We watched in profound stillness,
the message was rapped out,he felt her little jand saw his figure pass from one side of the 

in Mao c Yr. II me was intro- ‘ hand repeatedly on his, in loving conlirma- j window to the other, feet foremost, lying

voice, ‘ My chair is moving— I am off the 
ground, don’t notice me, talk of something 
else,’ or words to that effect. As he as
cended higher he described his position, as 
at first perpendicular, and afterwards hori
zontal. He said he felt as if he had been

duced to lountess de tion of her thanks. This was the first time 1 horizontally in the air. He spoke to us as



he passed, and told us that he would turn 
the reverse way, and recross the window, 
which he did. His own tranquil confidence 
in the safety of what seemed from below a 
situation of the most novel peril, gave confi
dence to everybody else; but with the 
strongest nerves, it was impossible not to 
be conscious of a certain sensation of fear 
or awe. He hovered round the circle for 
several minutes, and passed, this time, per
pendicularly, over our heads. I heard his 
voice behind me in the air, and felt some
thing lightly brush my chair. It was his 
foot, which he gave me leave to touch. 
Turning to the spot where it was on the top 
of the chair. I placed my hand gently upon 
it, when he uttered a cry of pain, and the 
foot was withdrawn quickly with a palpable 
shudder. It was evidently not resting on 
the chair, but floating; and it sprang from 
the touch as a bird would. He now passed 
over to the farthest extremity of the room, 
and we could judge by his voice of the at
titude and distance he had attained. He 
had reached the ceiling, upon which he 
made a slight mark, and soon afterwards 
descended and resumed his place at the 
table. An incident which occurred during 
this aerial passage, and imparted a strange 
solemnity to it, was that the accordeon, 
which we supposed to be on the ground 
under the window close to us, played a 
strain of wild pathos in the air from the 
most distant corner in the room.”

Mr. Home has on many occasions had 
manifestations of a nature similar to those 
which occured where the ancient Hebrew 
mediums were cast into a fiery furnace and 
came out without singeing a hair. On sev
eral occasions he has been influenced to 
rake open the glowing coals in grates and 
lay his face down in the burning mass,with
out the least injury to himself, or of fire 
upon his person or garments. He has 
taken reahot coals from the grates and 
carried the burning masses around the 
rooms for inspection by the members of the 
circle; and on one occasion, at least, (I 
quote from memory of the statements pub
lished in London papers) the power of re
sisting the action of heat was transmitted to 
another, when, taking a mass of glowing 
coals, Home laid it upon the white hair on 
the head of the venerable literaieur, S. C. 
Hall, who bore the seeming terrible ordeal 
with unflinching faith, and escaped without 
the slightest injury or appearance of the 
action oi the fire upon him.

To attempt to explain this phenomena by 
attributing the exemption from the usual ef
fects of fire to the use of chemicals, as prac
ticed by the so-called fire kings and 
fakirs, is equivalent to charging some oi the 
most eminent writers and gentry ot England 
with being accomplices with a swindler 
whom they had met in the homes of their 
most valued friends—a conclusion to con
temptible and frivolous to be entertained 
tor a moment by any sensible person.

With j  brief allusion to one of the most 
remarkable phenomena which has several

times occurred, under the close scrutiny of 
critical investigators, in the presence of Mr. 
Home, I will close this concise record of 
the different phases ot spirit manifestations 
through this wonderful medium. Several, 
times the limbs and body of Mr. Home have 

! been elongated to a remarkable extent, far 
! beyond the power of any ordinary con
tortionist. On one occasion, while his feet1 
were held to the floor, his limbs and body 
were elongated, by actual measurement, to 
the extent of nearly, or quite, nine inches 
beyond his ordinary hight. I have nut the 
published statements by me from which to 

: give the precise measurements, hut am con
fident this statement is quite within bounds

I have endeavored to give a faithful ac
count of the grand mediumistie work, which 
I believe to have been conscientiously 
given through Daniel D. Home, the 
medium, and would gladly close my sketch 
without further comment; but 1 cannot con- 
sciently go upon record as an endorser of 
the medium without an expression of my 
abhorrence of his oft repeated attacks in his 
books, and spiritual papers, upon other 
mediums, and upon my friends, who, in 
intellectual attainments, moral attributes, 
and unselfish, self-sacrificing devotion to ; 
spiritual truth tower above him as the Alps 
above a mole hill. Had Mr. Home closed 
his literary labors with the production of 
the first series of “ Incidents of my Lite,” 
his work in that direction would have been 

j creditable, but “ Fools rush in where angels ’ 
: fear to tread,”  add this self-vaunted pet of • 
royalty and nobility (whose endorsement; 

i among sensible people is valuable only in I 
: proportion to their intelligence and in-1 
: tegrity) on many occasions has manifested a I 
most uncharitable spirit toward mediums 
possessing powers equal, or superior, to his j 
own.

In “ Lights and Shadows of Spiritual-: 
ism,”  p. 416, and following, he derides a; 
well established phenomenon. He says,! 
“ I have never yet beheld anything which j 
could cause me to accept the phenomenon 
of matter passing through matter.”  Indeed, ' 
probably this “ Daniel come to judgement” ; 
has overlook the investigations of thej 
world renowned scientist, Prof. Xollner, | 
whose evidence of this “ fourth dimen-! 
siunal”  subject, as presented through the 
mediumship of Henry Slade, is conclusive, j 

j Prof. Zollners descriptions and illustrations j 
j of this phenomenon, as given in “ Trans-; 
j cendental Physics,”  gives testimony which j 
1 cannot be gainsayed. I have witnessed J 
, this phenomenon through the mediumship ;
I of Henry Slade and Win. Davenport under; 
test conditions. This phase of medium- ! 
ship has been publicly given by many 
mediums, and to deny it shows an ignor- j 
a.ice of the common phenomena of Spirit- \ 
ualism remarkable in one professing to be!

; conversant with the subject.
On page 134 of “ Lights and Shadows" 

Mr. Home begins a tirade against a phase 
of mediumship whir h is as strongly endorsed 

. as that of levitation. He says: “ One of

the geniuses in question, we learn, after 
thoughtful consideration of a paraffine 
candle, suddenly started, and cried, 
‘ Eureka! I have hit it! Forthwith his dis
covery was made public, and became 
popular.”  It was well for Mr. Home that 
he mentioned no names. The “ genius in 
question,”  who demonstrated the paraffine 
mould test through the mediumship of 
Mary Hardy, was my friend of long stand
ing, William Denton, the eminent scientist, 
who sacrificed fair prospects for obtaining 
a fortune in bearing public testimony to the 
truth of Spiritualism throughout this land 
and Australia, and I should consider my
self recreant to truth and friendship to per
mit such sneers to pass unrebuked.

Mr. Home in this shadowy book also at
tacks a paper which has always been a warm, 
consistent friend to all worthy mediums, and 
has always stood ready to expose any per
son convicted of fraud in mediumship. 
Mr. Home has been out of the field of 
spiritual labor for several years, owing to 
long protracted illness, from which I am 
glad to learn he is recovering, and it is to 
be hoped his sufferings have chastened his 
spirit and taught him to exercise greater 
charity towards his fellow workers; those 
ministers of “ glad tidings of great joy” 
whose aching, sensitive brows are too often 
crowned with thorns by those to whom they 
have ministered. Mediums should be tire 
last persons to reverse the legal axiom that 
all persons are innocent until proven guilty. 
Leave the scavenger work 10 those who like 
the “ man with the muck-rake,” prefer to 
delve in mud than scan the opening 
heavens, remembering that envious tirades 
like the boomerang, always return to the 
projector.

Several years since m .
had in some way, notkno ten a >ane
of glass in my bed-room v. A stand
stood by the head of my bee jus,. under my 
window. I gathered up the or oxen pieces, 
all, as I supposed. Some little time had 
elapsed after this, and I desired to make a 
thorough cleaning of said room, as well as 
some other parts of the house; 1 according
ly employed a young woman to do the 
heaviest ol the work. I told her to begin 
at my bed-room and to take every thing out. 
She went to work, and in moving the stand 
with its contents, she called to me, “ Why, 
here is a piece of glass and there is a face 
drawn on it.” I took the piece of glass, 
and nearly fainted, as I saw as distinct a 
photograph of one that had passed into spirit 
life, as if taken by a skilled artist, There 
had been no Spiritualists about, and 1 am 
not one—that is, modern Spiritualism. I 
would like to know more about this, it any 
one can tell me who the spirit was drawn on 
this piece ul glass; 1 would iike them to do 

M rs . E i  t/.\ (I. K i:mblv:,
76 Gould Street. Toronto, Canada.

St >.



George Milner Stephen. ; from the Secretary of Slate to Governor 
I Gawler.

"The Great Australian Healer."

This gentleman, whose portrait we pre
sent herewith, is now staying in this city, 
on his way to England, practicing his great 
gifts of healing. Mr. Stephen has had a 
very eventful career, elm fly in the Auslra 
Han Colonies, where he lias held important 
official positions. The authorities from 
which we gather the material for this sketch 
are Mrs. Hardingc-Britten's .Winetcenth Cen
tury Miracles, the Rcii^io-Phihiojhioa/ 
Journ al, and a biographical sketch of Mr. 
Stephen, published in Sydney, Australia, by 
his son, Harold Wilbertorce Stephen, a 
member ot the Legislature ot that colony.

No. 2. Downing-street,
2 7 th June, 1 8 3 9 .

S ir .-  1 have to acknowledge the receipt 
of the seicral dispatches addressed to this 
department by Acting Governor Stephen, 
from No. 1 to 17, on various subjects con
nected with the affairs of South Australia. 
It is not nec.essan that 1 should notice in 
detail the different topics embraced in those 
dispatches; but 1 request that you will con- 

I vev to Mr. Stephen theackowleilgmcnts ol 
Her Majesty’s Government of the satisfac
tory manner in which he appears to have 
administered the affairs of the colony, under 
the difficult and embarrassing circumstances 
in which he was placed.

1 have, etc.
G eorge  M11.nek  S t e ph e n  was born in I 

Somerset, England, in the year 1812. He, 
was educated at the Honiton Grammar 
School, where he stood at the head of every 
class. As an illustration ol his remarkable 
memory it may be stated, that on one occa
sion, being unexpectedly called upon to re
peat quotations from the classics, he recited 
the entire Eton Latin Syntax, consisting of 
about twenty-five pages. He belongs to an 
emiment family of lawyers, of whom no less 
than eight have raised themselves, by their 
ability and character,to position of judges in 
the Courts of England and Australia. His 
father, John Stephen, was the first Puisne 
Judge of the Supreme Court in New South 
Wales. His eldest brother, Sidney, died 
Chief Justice of New Zealand, His brother, 
Sir Alfred Stephen, G. C. M. G. A C. R., 
now the permanent Lieutenant-Governor, 
w as for 35 years Chief J ustice of New South 
Wales. His uncle, James Stephen, M. 1\ ,  
w ho, with his brother-in-law, the celebrated 
William Wiiberforee, fought successfully in 
Parliament for the “ Abolition of Slavery” 
in the British Empire, was Master in the 
Court of Chancery in England, and his 
uncle and cousin, George Milner (his God- 
lather) Deputy Lord-Lieutenant of Cam
bridge, was tor 25 years Chairman of the 
Court ot Quarter Sessions. Two distin
guished cousins. Sir Lit/,-lames Stephen, 
one of the Barons of the High Court of jus
tice in London, and Leslie Stephen, one of 
the leaders ot “ Free-Thought” in England, 
have their biographies recorded in J/e/i of 
the rim e, tor their great literary works, etc.

George Milner Stephen came out to S yd 
ney with his father in 1824. and began pub
lic lite in the Commissariat. M the age of 
18 he was appointed Clerk of the Supreme 
Court at Hobarton. Tasmania, and Arch
deacon’s Registrar. Lrom thence he went 
to South Australia, having been sent for by 
the Governor to take the post ot Advocate- 
General and Executive Councillor, by vir
tue of which afterwards on the Governor,Rear 
Admiral Sir John Hindmarsh, K. 11.. re
turning to England, George Milner Stephen 
officiated as Acting Governor. His services 
in that capacity were acknowledged bv the 
Home Government in the following dispatch

Marqeis Nokmanby.
He also received an unusually compli

mentary address from the colonists, ac
knowledging his “ generosity. integrity and 
independence of character,”  etc., and he 
declined to receive any further marks of 
public esteem, upon seeing a requisition 
published by the Sheriff with that object

Shortly afterwards he was married to the 
youngest (.laughter of Sir John Hindmarsh, 
and in the year 1840 he returned to Eng
land, where (after some time passed as Sec
retary to the Government of Heligoland) on 
leaving which island he received an address 
from the Parliament and chief inhabitants, 
he kept his terms at the Middle Temple, 
and was duly called to the bar. At this 
time he also studied miniature [tainting, 
being undecided whether or not to adopt the 
career ot an artist. Some of these minia
tures have been admired by some of the 
leading English artists, and been examined 
by the editor oi this journal, who considers 
them to be gems of art.

He painted portraits of Christian V U E ,  
King of Denmark, for w hich he was hon
ored with numeroussittings by ITis Majesty, 
the Prince of Thurn and Taxis, Prince Ls- 
terhazy, and several other notabilities, from 
whom he received many compliments and 
rich gifts.

Having become a Barrister, George Milner 
Stephen left for Australia, previously refus
ing the Colonial Secretaryship of New Zea
land, which Lord Stanley urgently pressed 
him to accept— war with the Maoris having 
just broken out-- -and settled in Adelaide, 
where he practiced his profession until the 
gold discovery, when he removed to Mel
bourne. 'There, for a time, he made a very- 
large income, being engaged in nearly every 
important case. He established a Society 
of Line Arts, of which he was elected Chair
man, and the Geological Society, since 
merged in the Royal Society, ol which he 

I was the first Vice-President, the Governor 
being President. In 1853 he again left Aus
tralia, his health having broken down 
through his immense practice as a lawyer, 
and settled in London, where he remained 
tw o  years, occupying himsell chiefly with 
mineralogy, of which he had made a special

study. He contributed papers on thiss1 
ject to the Geological Society of Lond * 
of w hich he was elected L. G. S. in 185.1 l"1! 
w as made an honorary member of tlieNaturp 

■ History Society of Dresden, and the Geo 
logical Society of Berlin, etc. To each q 
these societies he exhibited Ins s|)len([j(j 
collection ol gems and gold crystals, which 
he had in many cases discovered, atnj 
for which he had been awarded a ntedal at 
the first Melbourne Exhibition, and again at 
the Sydney Exhibition, 

i At the request of the Secretary of State he 
I also prepared an elaborate report, with 
i draw ings, upon the resources, etc.,of Ileligu- 
! land, with a view to its occupation as a 
1 training depot for the German Legion; when 
! 10,000 men were thereupon located during 
the Crimean War; and for his services tin. 
Secretary fen- War permitted him to nomi
nate several gentlemen for commissions in 
that corps.

In 1856 lie returned to Melbourne, and 
at once took a high stand in his profession. 
He sat. in Parliament for some timeas Mem
ber for Collingwood, then the largest con
stituency in Victoria, and after sonic years, 
legal practice in Melbourne, he resolved to 
return to Sydney, where his brother, nearest 
living relative, resides, and in which colony 
his w ife’s trustees purchased for her a beau
tiful vineyard residence, and w here he still 
continues to reside.

1 I luring the early part of his career in that 
colony Mr. Stephen was engaged with 
a small body of friends in min
ing operations on an extensive scale,and 
did not attempt to practice his profession 
until alter the panic, which completely des
troyed the public confidence m every de
scription of mining enterprise.

Mr. Stephen performed the duties of Par
liamentary Draftsman for over two years, 
giving such satisfaction that foiTy-utic mem
bers of Parliament, out of the then 75 mem
bers, recommended his permanent ap
pointment. This, however, was withheld, 
from him and bestowed upon another bar
rister, owing to the enmity of the then At
torney-General .

As instances of Mr, Stephen's versatility 
of talent, it may be mentioned that he is an 
accomplished flute player, and an excellent 
carpenter and mechanic, of which last he 
gave proof by the invention of a gold-wash
ing machine and “ hammer battery” for 
prospecting, which he patented, and which 
met with much favor from those who under
stood their working.

The foregoing particulars serve at least to 
show that Mr. Stephen possesses more than 
average ability, and tit.it neither by the as
sociations of a long life, by his training or 
inheritance, is he likely to be either a char
latan or the subject of hallucination.

“ Of his disposition, his sou says, the 
j w riter cannot be supposed to speak other- 
| wise than partially; but those who know 
! him best will probably agree that lie is sin
gularly sweet-tempered and hopeful. Hei> 
not ‘ a good hater,’ and has had many





severe losses through his trustfulness; he is 
also generous and sympathizing.”

As instances of his personal courage and 
sense of duty, the following are extracted 
from documents, the originals o f  which .ire 
in the Colonial office: “  Accompanied
solely by Henry Inman, afterwards a clergy
man in England, who bravely volunteered, 
when a small party of marines placed under 
the command of Mr. Stephen were panic- 
stricken and halted, he, then Advocate-Gen
eral of South Australia, entered the en
campment of some 200 armed and excited 
aborigines, and made prisoner o f  one o f  
them, who had just assassinated a colonist.”

“ On another occasion, in the night-time, 
when five armed bushrangers had got. pos
session of a hut, and threatened to fire upon 
a party of marines, again placed under 11is 
orders, Mr. Stephen, to spare lives, halted 
the marines, and proceeded alone to the 
hut, when he prevailed upon the bushran
gers to surrender to himself, and yield up 
their arms.”

“ Mr. Stephen also personally arrested, in 
the night, another armed bushranger, who 
had fired at the Sheriff in his house, and 
who was thereupon tried and executed.”

Finally, it may be added that, throughout 
his life, Mr. Stephen has evinced the great
est horror of smoking and drinking, and that 
he has always been exceedingly temperate 
in all his habits.

Mr. Stephen was on Circuit as a Crown 
Prosecutor at a town in the interior of New- 
South Wales, on April 2 , 18 8 0 , when, on 
paying a visit to a friend who for ro years 
was intensely deaf, he said playfully to Mr. 
S, “ I wish you would cure my deafness;”  
upon which Mr. S-, who knew nothing of 
mesmerism and had never even heard o f  heal
ing by magnetism, told his friend to sit down. 
Mr. S. began to make passes over his ears, 
and after visiting him the next clay, his 
friend, at a large party, acknowledyed his 
cure. From that time the public have not 
allowed Mr. Stephen to practice as a law
yer, and he has been compelled to adopt 
“ Healing by laying on o f  hands”  as a pro
fession, often healing from 50 to 70 patients 
per diem, as he traveled through the Aus
tralian colonies.

The following are a few o f  Mr. Milner 
Stephen’s marvelous cures, as reported by 
the press throughout the Austrlasian 
colonies, selected out of thousands, on ac
count of their extraordinary nature.
1 . Cancer— Mrs. M. E. Hawker, N. S. 

Wales, cured after three visits o f  in
ternal cancer.

After nine years suffering intense pain, 
having had eight doctors, who said “ She 
would be dead in six months.” Testi
monial, dated January 2 7 , 1882 (nineteen 
months after), adds: “ I was quite well at 
the end of the week, and so continued.”

2. Cancer— M r. Joseph Walters, manufac
turer, Melbourne,June 2 3 , 1882 , can
cerous tumors in the windpipe.

Five months suffering— His sworn testi

monial states: “ I had two surgeons, who 
bot h agreed that the disease was so violent 
that it must prove fatal. I had studied 
anatomy and surgery at St. George’s Hos
pital, London. A sa  last resource, there
fore, on June 2 3 , 1882 , 1 left Stowell, in 
company with my wife, 170 miles from Mel
bourne, and the same evening was under 
treatment by Stephen. I am delighted to 
say, that from the first treatment by Mr.
S., which consisted only of laying on o f  
hands and the use ol magnetised oil and 
water, l have from day to day gained 
strength, without the use of wine, stimu
lants or medicine. That the tumors, both 
outside, whice was originally the size of a 
goose’s egg, and inside my throat, 
diminished in size gradually, until they 
now perfectly

of one o f  the muscles of the

cars exhibited, saved from 
basinsful.

two wash-hand

6 . C ancer in th e  Stom ach— Mrs. Jeremiah
I fervid.

Had thirteen doctors at. Auckland; 
treated on 14th November, i 8 8 j. Her cure 
solemnly declared on 3 rd December, 1884 , 
before the Mayor o f  Auckland, N. Z. This 
case is confirmed by a scientific report on 
the case by the learned senior physician of 
New Zealand, James Kilgour, Esq., M. I)., 
of London, addressed to Mr. Milner 
Stephen, which will shortly be published.

thickening

It should be stated that, previous to her 
ave ! curCi she wore a large apron, to conceal the 

A' .alc j size of her body and her arm, which was 
gone, leaving only a slight. US(.(j to support its weight. The following 
one of the muscles of the , qri. ..vimr-m- “ I have no knowledge o f  the

neck, which has daily become less. This 
day’s treatment will complete my third 
week under Mr. Stephen, and I am now 
about to return home, as f believe 
thoroughly cured.

of the cases o f  disease, which you claim to 
have treated successfully, except that of 
Mrs. Hervid, whom I examined, and from 
whom I received the history o f  her case. 
From that statement it would seem that the 

i disorder had lasted for sometime, and has 
3. C ancer in the H e e l— Mr. William ' caused the patient great suffering and de- 

Lawrence mate of a vessel, Melbourne. | bility, by which her life was endangered.
Nine years suffering— Cancer as large as ! In those circumstances many medical men 

half a hen’s egg; went to doctors in different | were unsettled (thirteen if I recollect 
parts of the world, and at last carne to Dr. | rightly), but from their ministrations no re-
------- , o f  Melbourne. H. C. cut away the j lief had been obtained. They unanimously
flesh and part of the heel bone, about three j pronounced the disease to be cancer!”  
inches by two inches, on the 2nd of  j [The doctor explains all the symptoms of 
May last. I he flesh grew very rapidly, all ; ju.r (4isease as detailed by her, adding that
but one sore spot. *  " About a 1 per statement was strictly examined by him
veek after you treated me lor the moon- ■ anc[ pps theory of the way in which Mr. 
blindness, 26th o* July, ol which you cuied t\ 1 i 1 ner Stephen’s magnetic treatment acted 
me last month. My wife saw a little root | upon the cancer, and adds: “ We are thus
of the cancer sticking out. o f  the sore and 1 brought face to face with what must be con-
she pulled it out. 1 went to you on Wed- j .siclered as a fact, viz. the cure o f  a disease, 
nesday, the 6th o f  September, when you , which is known to be nearly incurable, and
aid your hands upon my heel, and that 

night I had the most frightful pain in the 
heel, and next day there was a lot of dis
colored matter came out, which I firmly be
lieve was the roots, and it began to heal 
rapidly. Yesterday, September 20th, you 
placed your hands on it again, and it is now 
quite healed and well!”

Cure confirmed next year, July 16 , 1883 , 
by a letter from his wife, who wrote, admitted that
is quite cured of the cancel in his heel, j curfc,q |JV yOUj jn virtue of Lhc nu 
He is now trading between Sydney and the ; [)0UL.r wj tp which you are endowed.”  
River Don, Tasmania.

generally fatal!”  But here the cure has been 
brought about, not through the agency o f  
medicine or surgery, but by means o f  a vital 
energy, a power passing from one human 
organism to another.” 1'he learned doctor 
thus proceeds: “ If the opinion o f  thirteen

| men in medical practice is to be trusted, 
j respecting the nature of the disease, under 
which Mrs. Hervid suffered, then it must 

a case ol cancer has been
netic

4. C ancer in Womb and L i p — Mrs. M.
A. Prysk.

Had five doctors at Christchurch; treated 
5th and 7th March, 188 3 . Testimonial, 
dated 4th October, 1 S84, 19 months after, 
states, “ She has had no pains since from the 
cancers,”  and “ she hopes and believes that 
the cancers are killed.

5 . C a n c e r  o f t h e W o m b — Mrs. M. Farquhar 
—  pronounced by five doctors at Dunedin; 
treated in July, 1884 . Her cure solemnly 
declared on the 25th of July, before the 
Mayor of Dunedin, N. Z. and part of can-

7 . C ancer  in ih e  B reast-— Mrs. Parc ini, 
Brisbane, Queensland, Nov. 18 8 3 .

'1 hree doctors had removed a cancer from 
her breast, bui it would not heal, and the 
cancer commenced to grow again. The 
doctors decided that another operation 
would prove fatal, owing to her extreme 
prostration; and one o f  them advised that 
Mr. Milner Stephen should be consulted. 
He t ame and instantly removed her terrible 
pains, and the wound rapidly healed up. 
After eight visits she had grown plump in 
figure and declaied herself perfectly well; 
and she came rto more.



8. Cancer in thkWomh— Mrs. Waymouth, 
Auckland, N. Z., on December 1 2 , 
1884 :

She had left the hospital incurable the 
day previous, refusing to submit to an oper
ation, and came to Mr. Milner Stephen’s 
Public Healing. The moment he placed his 
hands upon her, she fainted away, when he 
told the spectators, that “ they had thus 
seen him kill a cancer !” On the 19th, of 
December she came again to the Public 
Healing, as stated in the following report of 
the Auckland Telephone:—

“ Mrs. Waymouth was again treated for! 
cancer which was now leaving her. She 
had seen portions o f the Cancer coming away!" 
Mr. Stephen visited her about a week after
wards, when she showed him more pieces 
of cancer, which she had that day exhibited 
to Mrs. Hervid, whom he sent to make in
quiries. The next day two doctors came 
and performed an operation !!! Cui botio?

C ancer in the L ip and Mouth.— Alex
ander Beaton, 65 years old, was in the 
hospital one week waiting to have it cut 
away.

Five doctors examined him, but Dr. B. 
having said, “ it was no use, as it would 
grow again,” he procured a letter of recom
mendation to Mr. M. Stephen, from Arch-s 
deacon Dudley, on Feb. 1 2 , 1885 , when I 
Mr. Stephen treated him, and several j 
times after, until he left Auckland. On the 
April 2 1 , Beaton gave a testimonial, which 
states that “ he believes the cure will soon 
be complete, as he believes the cancer is 
dead; as the lip is closed up, and the swel
ling is nearly all gone, and he can press it 
without feeling any pain!”

Mr. Alfred J. Taylor: Spinal injury; bent 
double; was in hospital at Auckland; treated 
14 th November, 1884; testimonial of cure 
dated 5th December.

Mrs. A. J. Taylor: two years’ asthma and 
bronchitis: tre ted on 14th November, 1884; 
testimonial dated 5th Decmber.

Mr. Jeremiah Hervid: nine years’ sore leg, 
and unable to work; had doctors in England, 
Canada, and New Zealand; treated on 14th 
November, 1884; his cure solemnly declared 
on 3rd December, 1884, before the Mayor 
of Auckland.

Dr, Charles H. j .  Hovel, Surgeon: five 
months’ concussion of the brain and his 
neck immovable through fall from his horse, 
with great pain in the head; treated on 26th 
November, 188*4 , at Auckland; testimonial 
dated 27th December. “ Was surprised at 
the way in which the cure was effected—one 
hand on my neck, the other on my head
less than a minute.”

Total Blindness— Mrs. Sarah Beehag, Syd
ney, N. S. W., 29th December 1880: 

Perfect eyesight “ suddenly restored at the

second visit in presence of forty or fifty ladies 
and gentlemen.”

Testimonial signed by herself and eleven 
witnesses instantly. Cure “ solemnly de
clared” by herself and husband before a 
special magistrate, 28th October, 1 8 8 5 live- 
years afterwards!) states “ she has ever since 
had the perfect use of her eyesight.”

T otal B lindness of One E ve.-—Miss Sa
rah Russell, Sydney, N. S. W., 101I1 
August, 1880. Her testimonial states: 

“ I was blind with one of my eyes for 
nearly 3 years, through the bursting of a 
bottle of soda water. In three minutes I 
received my sight, in presence of 150 
people.”  (She went home and threaded a 
needle with that eye alone 1!) Confirmed by 
a letter dated November, 1885 . ( j  years 
after.)

Acute R heumatism.— Death E xpected .
In June, 1880, my wife was bedridden 

with acute rheumatism all over her body; she 
could not bear the sheet to touch her. It 
was suspended over her bed. She had been 
afflicted for seven years, and was expected 
by myself and all her friends to be close up
on her death. My son-in-law went for Mr. 
Milner Stephen, who kindly came up to 
Windsor, and the same evening he removed 
all pain from her, and she went into the gar
den next morning, and has been free from  
rheumatism ever since.

William Hull
(Master Miller.)

Con firmation E ndorsed.
I have not had an attack of rheumatism 

since you (Mr. Milner Stephen) cured me 
eighteen months ago.

(Mrs) Mary Hull.
Sydney, 4th January, 1882.

F ractured Skull and Blindness Cured.
— Curran street, Ponsoby, February 27 ,
1885. Her testimonial states:

“ I have been suffering through a kick by a 
horse, on the right side of my head, for eight 
years. It caused such a deep depression, 
that when at school at Dunedin I amused 
my schoolfellows by putting an orange in the 
hole, while having my head erect, and if I 
put a paper-knife across it I could pass two 
fingers underneath.

“ I went to Mr. Milner Stephen, on the 3rd 
of November last, and at the first treatment, 

j he removed all pain. A practical proof of 
j this is, if I now put the paper-knife across, 
j it is in contact with the whole of the late 
i depression, which shows that it is no longer 
i a hole! I lost the use of my left eye, caused 
j by the skull pressing on the brain, and so 
j on the optic nerve. I could only just see 
! the light with it, and the other was so much 
i affected that I was obliged to wear spectacles, 
j and now, since being treated by Mr. Stephen 
j 1 have left them off, and can read and sew at 
\ night without them, and standing in ' Pon- 
! son by with the right eye closed I can count 
| the houses at Northcote. Mr. Stephen has

treated me three times a week till this monq 
when I go to him occasionally. As >!.’ 
mother is on a visit to Dunedin, [ 
asked our friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
bell, to confirm my statement as witnesŝ  
as they advised me to go to Mr. Stephen.
I am, etc., Ida S. Hyi.iô

Witnesses: W. D. Campbell, A. K, f 
F. G. S.,J. C. Campbell, Mr. Hylton.

Leg Lengthened six inches confirmed 
B alwain, N. S. W., Jan. 19, 1882.

Dear M r. Stephen.— I have great pleas, 
ure in telling you that rny leg, which vv. 
lenglhened six inches on August 1 2 , 1 8 8 a, 
just 17 months ago, continues as long as the 
other, and it has become so much stronger 
that I have lately danced at a ball, and I 
take long walks without feeling any fatigue 
whatever. I remain yours sincerely and 
gratefully, A. Shepherd.

[N. B. Her father is Bailiff of the County 
Court, and his testimonial states that the 
young lady, then 18 , had for 16 years been 
under treatment by doctors, and wore iron 
supports fastened to a high heeled boot.]

I nflammation of the lungs and violent 
Diarrahoea. Death expected.

Mr. Adam Waugh, Dunedin, N. Z., July 
29, 1883 , having been attended by Dr. 
Stenhouse, who had a consultation with Dr.
----------and Dr. ----------- , they informed us
that he was in a “ galloping consumption." 
and “ getting nearer death every day,” and 
at last Dr. S. ordered half a glass of brandy 
to be given him every two hours. I brought 
Mr. Milner Stephen to see my son-in-law, 
who was then two weak to answer any ques
tions. * * * Diarrhoea being
strong upon him, Mr. S. magnetised him, 
and ordered all medicines to be put away. 
The result of this magnetic ereatment was 
Mr. Waugh’s, rapid improvement and re
covery in a few days. Solemnly declared 
before ) .  Logan, J. P., Sept. 6, r885, by 
Mr. Robert Brown, confectioner.

Confirmation by Adam Waugh’s letter, 
Sept. 9th, to Otago Daily Times.

[N. B.—The Captain of his company oi 
volunteers was going to request the band to 
practice the “ Dead March in Saul,” to play 
at his funeral.]

Acute R heumatism 26 Years.—Bathurst, 
N. S. W., May 2 , iSSr.

“ About 26 years ago I had a severe attack
of rheumatism.......... (which you cured early
in August last year). My hands, ankles and 
knees had chalky excrescences on the joints; 
and, for about a fortnight before you treated 
me, the excruciating pain in my heart,which 
seemed to run up to my head, prevented 
my lying down in bed..........I went to Syd
ney, and saw you three times during the
week.......... and I returned home strong and
well..........  The lumps on rny joints imme
diately began to melt away. I look mag
netised water (5 bottles), which finished mV 
cure. My case being well known in Bath
urst, hundreds of people, including Bishop



Mnisdeu and his wife, came to be assured 
,j'i„v cure, after such a long and extraordi- 

l' severe illness that the IVes/ern Inde- 
indent had an article about it.
'  Harriet Hayward.

Witness—Win. Hayward, who, by letter, 
dated May 9 , 1885 , comprises the case.

rheumatism in the H ead. — Sydney 
Evening News, August 1 8 8 1 .

.........About twelve months ago, when
suffering intensely from rheumatism in the 
head, my wife wrote to you for some mag
netised flannel. This you very kindly sent 
me by return post, and was at once applied. 
The result was perfect freedom from pain in
less than live minutes .........

L. A. Fosberr, J. ? .  Coroner.
Wagga, July 25 , 1 8 8 1 .

Disease of Knee- - L eg saved from ampu
tation.

My daughter, about nine years ago, met 
with an accident, thrown from her horse,
.........injurying the cartilage o f  the knee
.........On Thursday last the pain was so
great that my daughter expressed her belief 
that she would have to submit to have her 
teg taken off, when I happily suggested to 
send for Mr. G. Milner Stephen. He came 
at once, breathed on the knee, etc ., when 
all pain from that moment ceased, and has 
not returned. On Sunday she walked to 
church for the first time for years

G. R. Whiting.
Hunter street, July 8, 1880 .
The lady’s account of her cure.— South 

Australian Advertiser, July, 188 0 .
....... My knee became quite stiff, and

the pain never ceased night or day; the only 
relief to be obtained was by pouring hot 
water and turpentine over the knee, which 
is still quite well after 5 years.

L u c i l l e  W h i t i n g .

COPV OF i HE ADDRESS OF T H E  CIVIL OF
FICERS.

M e l b o u r n e , Sept. 4 ,  1 8 6 2 .

To George Milner Stephen, E s q .
Dear Sir : 'The probability of a judicial 

appointment in a neighboring colony being 
conferred on you having become known, 
affords us an opportunity o f  conveying to 
you an expression of our best wishes for 
your prosperity and success in a position, 
for which your talents and acquirements 
eminently adapt you. And we trust that 
the appointment, if obtained, may prove a 
source of much satisfaction to yourself and 
family, after the various difficulties which 
you have hitherto so successfully com 
batted.

Asmembersof the Civil Service o f  this 
Colony, we beg to tender you our acknowl
edgments of your valuable services in your 
public capacity, as a member of the Legis
lative Assembly, and our congratulations on 
the prospect of a high appointment being 
conferred upon you.

Believe us to remain, dear sir, very faith
fully yours.

[Sigm-,1 |,y , 2 IVnnancnt Heads of Depart-' 
moms, and 188 other .1 

Several o f  the Judges, Members o f  the 
Lar and Clergy sent him farewell romnli- 
mentary letters.

CURES IN SAN FRANGISCO.
Mr. Milner Stephens’ presence in this 

city is scarcely known of by the community, 
as the press will not publish any reports of 
his cures, made in public halls, unless 
paid lor. And yet it is a curious fact that 
the principal Australian and New Zealand 
newspapers, during the five years he has j 
been exercising his many “ Gifts o f  Heal
ing,”  have published extended reports of ; 
his public healings of the poor in the halls! 
o f  the several colonies. So that Mr. Mil
ner Stephens’ cures are better known and 
appreciated in foreign countries than in this 
at present. He has, however, cured or re
lieved many scores o f  patients, who are not 
asked to give their statements until more 
time has elapsed to test the results of his 
rapid treatments, so that patients must 
have faith in the numerous published proofs 
o f  his great healing powers, whether in the j 
foregoing samples o f  extraordinary cases, 
the originals of which we have seen, or in 
the dozen framed reports in the newspapers 
which Mr. Stephen has habitually exhibited 
and quoted at his weekly public healings of 
the poor, in addition to the cancers and 
roots, which he has caused to leave his highly 
fortunate patients.

Some o f  his friends have signed a paper 
“ certifying to the public, that they have 
more or less often been spectators o f  his pub
lic healings,”  and have seen him instantly 
relieve or cure patients o f  severe maladies, 
such as sciatica, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
deafness, partial blindness, paralysis, etc.

* * “ Many of them without being
touched by Mr. Stephen.”

The names o f  ladies being “ held sacred,” 
it is sufficient to state that many well-known 
gentlemen may be referred to as having been 
successfully treated by Mr. Milner Stephen.

Names following he has supplied to us:
Messrs. VV. H. Campbell, importing and 

commission merchant, 402 Front street.
P. J. Murphy, Attorney-at-Law, 214  

Sansome street.
John Henry Taylor, importers, etc., Pine 

street.
J. P. Thorpe, Attorney-at-Law, Califor- 

n 1a street.
Col. A . H . Wands, 24 Elgin Park.
Captain Henry Ball, late Judge, 1908 

Stockton street.
Mr. H. A. Palmer, President of Union 

National Bank, Oakland.
Dr. H ood , M. 1). of London, care of 

Mr. Edson, Montgomery Block.
Mr. R. T .  Pratt, lessee o f  Irving Hall, 

Post street.
Mr. A. Dovle, iron merchant, 1 3 1 5  Fre

mont street.
Mr. H . D. Morris, 24 Fremont street, 

and scores o f  others might be added.
Mr. Milner Stephen’s arrival in this city

“ on his way to England,” has been an
nounced in a London Journal called Light, 
together with a long Australian extractor 
his cures. We understand that he will re
main in San Francisco only one month 
longer.

FR ED . E V A N S.

Independent W riting Medium.

By Albert Morton.

Mr. Evans is a native o f  Liverpool, Eng., 
in which city he was born on the 9th o f  
June, 1 H6 2 . 11 is first experience in me-
diumship occurred in his seventh year, when 
he saw what he now believes to be the ma
terialized spirit of a venerable man approach 
to his bedside, and felt the gentle pressure of 
the spirit’s hands upon his head, soon after 
disappearing as mysteriously as it first made 
its presence manifest.

At the age of thirteen the medium entered 
upon a seaman’s life, which pursuit he fol
lowed for seven years, visiting many seaports 
in the four quarters of the world.

During this period of time he had several 
experiences which gave evidence o f  his pos
session o f  the mediumistic powers of pre
vision, clairvoyance and physical phenomena 
but he had no knowledge o f  Spiritualism 
until beginning his investigations o f  the sub
ject in this city, where he located, giving up 
a seafarer’s life in 18 8 3 .

Through the solicitations of a friend he 
commenced attending Spiritual seances in 
October,-1884 , which resulted in sittings for 
the development of powers he was informed 
he possessed. The rapid unfoldment of his 
powers was marked, and in February, 18 S5 , 
by advice of his spirit friends he gave up 
other pursuits and devoted himself to the 
public exercise o f  his mediumship as an in
dependent slate writer.

In the following September he was united 
in marriage to Miss Agnes Hance, an excel
lent professional trarce and test medium, 
and shortly thereafter removed to his present 
abiding place and office, 1244 Mission 
street.

The following account of a seance with 
Mr. Evans, was published in the columns o f  
our highly esteemed contemporary, the 
Golden Gate, on the 19th o f  December, 1885 , 
and is justly entitled

“ a  CRUCIAL T EST .”

Our mediumistic friend, Mr. Fred Evans, 
the independent slate-writer, of 1244 Mission 
street, took our article in last week’s Golden 
Gate, entitled, “ How it is Said to be D one ,”  
as pointing to himself, as he was the only 
slate-writing medium in the city whose 
methods were similar to those mentioned in 
said article, the alleged explanation of which, 
as given to us, was described therein.

Now, we claim that no honest medium 
need fear the most rigid scrutiny into his 
methods. He need not hesitate to subject



himself to the most careful conditions com
patible with the laws of spirit manifestations. 
And such a medium Mr. Evans has proven 
himself to be. He offered to come to our 
office and upon our own slates, prepared in 
our own way, subject his mediumistic powers 
to such crucial test as we might direct. He 
could promise nothing, but lie was willing 
to try. Surely, this was all any reasonable 
investigator could ask.

Accordingly, on Monday last, he came to 
this office, where we were provided with our 
own slates. Two gentlemen, friends of the 
editor, having casually dropped in, were 
present. We asked him if he preferred to 
sit with us alone. He replied that he would 
so prefer, but should not presume to dictate 
— that we could have our friends present it 
we chose. We explained to them the object 
of the seance, and asked them to remain, 
as, if there was any deception practiced— 
which we arc sure there was not— it would 
be more difficult to confound three pair of 
eyes than one.

We took the slates, and after carefully 
washing and drying them, we placed two or 
three bits of pencil upon one of the slates, 
covering it with the other. Mr. Evans then 
placed his hands upon the slates, the other 
gentlemen present doing likewise, thus hold
ing the slates in the grasp of four pair of 
hands. After a few minutes tiny raps were 
heard upon the slates, and the pencils were 
also heard to be moving. Upon opening 
the slates, which the writer was careful to 
do himself, we found a number of pencil 
marks, with the letters “ J. O .” The marks 
were effaced and the slates were again held 
as before, when the writing was more dis
tinctly heard. This time an intelligible 
message appeared, the words being some
what scrawled and scattered over the inner 
surface of the slates. They were as follows: 
“ It is true; this can not be trick. Your 
Father.”

Of the fact of the genuineness of this 
writing we have no more doubt than we 
have of our own existence. There was no 
table used; everything was fair and above 
board, and the light was that of noonday, 
both the gentlemen present, one of whom, 
Mr. Harrison o f  Gilroy, was a stranger to 
Mr. Evans, are alike positive with us that 
no fraud was possible under the conditions 
imposed. \Ve really expected to get no 
writing, as Mr. Evans was very nervous, 
evidently keenly feeling the suspicion of dis
honesty of which he suspected he had been 
accused.

It is well understood by those familiar 
with physical phenomena, that absolute test 
conditions interpose a barrier of positive 
magnetism between the medium and the 
manifestations, difficult for the spirits to 
overcome; hence, the manifestations are 
never as complete, under such conditions, 
as where the medium is left free and untram
meled; but to the skeptic they are vastly 
more satisfactory.

We will add, that Mr. Evans is a young 
man, being about twenty-two years of age.

He has been a medium for independent, 
slate-writing only since February last. That 
he possesses most remarkable mediumistic 
powers* is, with us, henceforth beyond 
question. His wife, (wee Miss fiance), to 
whom he was recently married, is also a 
remarkable trance and test medium.”

Although arrangements had been partially 
made with Mr. Evans, for the publication 
of his portrait, and the sketch of his medium
istic career, before control of this depart
ment of the Carrier Dove was placed in 
my charge, it: was with feelings of reluctance, 
induced by unfavorable reports brought to 
me, that I acquiesced in presenting the mat ■ 
ter to our readers.

However, the foregoing article by a gentle
man in whose judgment,— based upon his 
personal experiences— I place implicit con
fidence, removed all feelings of hesitation. 
I frankly expressed my feelings to Mr. 
Evans, and he proposed to give me personal 
evidence of his powers.

In accordance with our engagement on 
the fifth of March, I held a seance with Mr. 
Evans at his office, and the results were 
gratifying beyond my expectations. Having 
been on intimate relations for years, and 
for several weeks an inmate o f  t he home, 
and a daily witness of the phenomena given 
through one of the most, celebrated slate
writing mediums in the world. It does not 
seem presumptuous in me to consider my
self qualified to give reliable testimony as to 
my experience.

Being seated at bis table, the medium 
asked if ballots were to be written, to which 
I replied, “ I prefer to leave the matter to 
the judgment of the spirits— let them present 
such evidences as they deem best.” The four 
slates used were thoroughly washed and 
dried under my inspeeton; were entirely free 
from writing, and were not out: of ray sight 
until wrapped up for me at the close of the 
seance. The medium placed a fragment of 
slate-pencil on the lower slate, then placing 
another slate above it, the two were tied to
gether and held by me until requested to 
examine them. After sitting a few minutes 
the medium released his hold upon the slates 
and taking another one, cleaned it , and then 
put a fragment of pencil upon the carpet 
about three feet from the table, within the 
range of my sight; shortly afterwards he 
cleaned a fourth slate and placed it over a 
fragment of pencil on the table near my 
right side, placing a writing tray upon it. 
We sat for several minutes during which 
time telegraphic raps— which the medium 
proposed to read impressionally— were given 
upon different parts of the table, in answer 
to questions, and after the expiration of 
about twenty minutes Mr. Evans leaned 
back in his chair, saying, “ Please open the 
slates; I think they have written.”  Untying 
the slates in my possession I separated them 
and found a piece of pencil upon the lower 
one which bore traces of having been used. 
Upon the lower side of the tipper slate, was 
a message, written with great regularity and 
in remarkably fine writing. The message—

although o f  a private and . very laudato 
nature— it is necessary to give for ohvi0l, 
reasons, and was as follows:—

“ Albert, my dear boy, I am happy l( 
write these few lines to you, and feel t|ia,' 
your long and hard fight for the cause y 
Spiritualism will soon meet with its just rt. 
ward. You have sown the seed of reform 
in the cause of Spiritualism, and you will yet 
live on earth to reap what you have sown 
For years you have striven to do what your 
reason decided was right, and yon can look 
forward to a bright and happy mansion in 
the spirit world, for have you not built it? 
Both you and your dear wife have done 
much to enlighten humanity, and spirits and 
mortals have much to bless you both for. 
There are many spirits here who wish to be 
kindly remembered to you and your dear 
wife.

Among them are your wife’s dear control, 
Dr. Rush; your old friend Charles Foster, 
who has lately joined our spirit band, and 
who will soon control your dear wife. 
Thomas Starr King is also here, and joins 
with us in sending love and best wishes to 
you and yours; and may your stay on eaith 
be happy, is the earnest wish of lovingly and 
waitingly,”

E . Morton.
I then raised the slate from the floor- 

the medium declining to touch any of the 
slates until the writing was displayed—and 
found this message, written in a large tree 
hand:—

“ My Dear Friend Morton:—I ant 
happy to come back and say a few words to 
you, I. have been watching you in vourwork 
of writing my works, and 1 thank you for your 
brotherly feelings towards me. I feel re
lieved in my spirit home, and have nothing 
to grieve for in my spirit home. I will con
trol your wife in a new phase as soon asl 
become more spiritualized.

Your Friend and Well-wisher
C h a r l e s  F o s t e r . "

The medium then requested metoexamine 
rhe slate laid upon the table. Removing 
the tray, upon the under side of the slate 1 
found this message:—

“ F riend Mor to n :— With pleasure De
spond to your call for spirit communication, 
and wish you and your dear companion in 
life every success, for l know you both de
serve it . 'There is much for you both to do 
before you join us, and you will have niy 
every aid for your success. This from

Dr. Rush."
The writing upon each slate was of an 

entirely dissimilar style from the others, ami 
ivas no! upon them when placed in the 
positions from which 1. removed them as 
stated. Admitting for the time that the 
medium had read the sketch of Mrs. Mor
ton’s life the January number of the C arrier 
D on :,  and had learned therefrom our asso
ciation with Dr. Rush, and may have known 
of my writing a sketch o f  C. H. F oster, for 
the March number of the same magazine 
also considering the omission of the initial
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in Fosters name, no more remarkable than ; me and 1 did not wish to give my wife any 
tlit' leaving out the given name ot !h\ lien-i information which might —as some would 
jam in Rush, which had been made public- j think— affect her mind, and color the mcs- 
the identity of the spirits communicating j sage given through her.
might reasonably be questioned: but still the 
evidence of the presence of an unseen, in
telligent power was irrefragable. By my 
request the medium permitted me to retain

,\t a sitting in the evening, when my wife 
was unconscious, and “ Mill).”  her control, 
speaking for others, Dr. R u s h  and Foster 
avowed the production of the slate writing

the slates and 1 was preparing to retire when j to |,e theirs. I then asked F o s t e r  if the writ
he exclaimed, “ Doctor, the power with 11s 
is very strong and I would like to try an 
experiment with you,”  protesting, at th 
time, his doubts o f  success. j laws.

; mg in the vial was his, to which he replied,

which God has invented tosave erring man.”  
'['he father read his bible by the blazing 
light of pine knots, and prayed earnestly for 
the blessing of another daughter, promising 
she should lie “ dedicated to God.”  So 
when the little Melissa came she was wel
comed with rejoicings, and fulfilled the ex
pectation of her fond parent’s hearts by her 
dec;, interest in bible lore, asking and ans
wering questions even as did Christ of old.

‘Of course it was. That’s as easy as any (Her father, with
L‘ j writing if one understands the chemical ! promises of God

increasing faith in the 
became a class leader,

a portion, in zig-zag form from it and 
handed me the smaller part which 1 folded 
and placed in my pocket. He then folded 
the other portion 
compass and fort 
wide-mouthed, glass vial, and closed it with 
a paper stopper. A common glass stand 
containing ink was placed beside the vial, 
and a silk handkerchief thrown over both.

Spiritualist. In the light of this glorious 
faith, she now fully realizes that from birth 
almost she has been a medium, and that she 
was in reality “ dedicated to G od” by the

Don’t you know everything is porous? i and fllial|y ^minister of the gospel of Christ, 
Faking a small piece of paper, which 1 11 dropped that subject and asked Milly, la Methodist miterant preacher. Hts health 

saw was‘free from writing, the medium cut “ ' Vbo wrote the Morton message?”  to which "asnipid.) ai ‘n»- ljut m_ a xision he was
i i she replied, “ 1 don’t know; there are a great | P'omised a ic->t ’ration to health he would

many here with that name.”  Again 1 asked:! Sn forth and J,rea(:h to lhc «;orld; So thls 
“ Can it be the Uncle Edwin who died more ! daughter s infancy and childhood was sur- 

. , . , , . , ,, fo..,.. ,,an3 The ! rounded by deep religious influences which
the Other portion of the paj)er into a small u’ -nl lolt.' ) Lar> ag°- 1 a” SWel ' U f iM  m form her clnnrtpr -inrl rlcvclnn reed it into a two-ounce “ No. He was older than that, I mean he JeIded to form he. character and develop

’ 1 died longer ago: he says in the last century, j ber into wliat S,1P no'v claims to be> a blble
lie  has a funny name; it is Eb-Ebenezar.

The name was not familiar, but looking 
up the skeleton of a pedigree I learned that

Mv hands encircled the vial and ink-stand i Jj'1" |e‘ier'atl° " s backward my holy evangels to do “ His will,” in a labor of
and we watted for results; shortly the medium j Rbenezai Morton, wa.-, ooin n lid 1 e > towards all humanity. Mrs. Miller
exclaimed, “ Stop; I ’ve forgotten some-1 borough, Mass, in 1696. \\ hen this dt.s-1 early a^e of sixteen
thin? ” md raisin., n nnrrinn of the hand- Boverv was announced my antiquated pro- j ‘ ' n  “  ’ c u.aing, ana raising a portion ot trie nano- - /  ‘ I years to Mr. George M. Mead of Hampton,
kerchief, he dropped a steel pen into the 1 genitor seemed overjoyed to make the per-1 Fotfr children came to bless their 
mk bottle. After sitting a few minutes Mr. [ s° na] acquaintance of his grandsi . .1 d L nion their hora€ One little daughter 
Evans concluded “ they”  had finished, and j shook m> hand heaitll> * i passed over the shining river in childhood,
by his request I lifted the handkerchief, j No evidence of others as to what has, and became one of Mrs. Miller’s loving
u[)on which my hands had rested; removed j been done, or may transpire at subsequent L.ujdes to bear the messages to friends on 
the stopper from the vial, picked therefrom j seances can contravene the evidence of my sjde sofrenJng the grief of the mother’s 
the folded paper, opened it and found the own senses as to the production of the writ- be;m py’ so doing. Mrs. Miller commenced

‘ ing on the slates and paper by unseen in- he‘ public work "in 186S, travelingand lec-
telligent powers; and the statements made j turf n “ The Life o f  Christ,” afterwards 
to me by spirits with whom I have been in ! on a'T1]C Union of the Church.”  Her first 
intimate relations for many years, through | husband passed away, and she was then

united in marriage to Mr. Joseph Miller. 
She left the church and all its forms, becom
ing a medium for the spiritual work, and 
came to California by the direction o f  her 
guides to regain her health, settling in 
Eureka, Humboldt County. Six years ago 

! last August she came to San Francisco, and

irregularities where cut corresponded exactly 
with that portion which had not left my 
possession.

Written upon the paper taken from the 
vial, with ink still damp was the following- 
message :

“ Mv Df.ar Friend Morton:—I am 
happy to give you these few lines as a test of

a medium I know to be conscientious in her 
spiritual work is to me sufficient evidence ot 
the identity of the spirits purporting to give 
the manifestations. If the medium con
tinues to act in as conscientious a manner 

spirit power and will soon demonstrate much as in the two cases cited, he wiii richly de- 
wonderful phenomena through the medium- 
ship of your wife. My kind w ishes to all 
inquiring friends,

Your friend in spirit,
C h a r t .es  F o s t e r . ”

Mrs. M elissa Miller.

serve, and will receive the earnest commen
dations and support of all earnest investi- j "that tinie"on antil the present has been 
gators; and his labors will be a comfort and j giving sittings daily and holding seances 
blessing to many sorrowing mortals. | Weekly for tests and development, healing

the sick and pouring the balm of consola
tion  into wounded, sorrow ing hearts, doing 
j her work in an humble quiet way, giving 
j freely of her oft-times scanty means to assist 
others even poorer than herself along the 
weary pathway of life. She has known sick
ness and poverty, has struggled with many 
disadvantages in her life work which would 
have discouraged many a stouter physical 

| organization; but being true to her angel

How a piece of paper ’ about three and a j 
quarter by thee and a half inches square, 
and folded twice each way, could be writ
ten upon inside a vial as regularly as though 
done under ordinary conditions without 
transference of the damp ink upon the op - 1 burg, Jefferson County, New York, Janu- 
posite side of the paper with which it was .ary r, 1 8 3 1 . She was one ot a family of 
in contact, is to me a mystery, which will live children. To her father s home h;ul 
lie solved by some bv a fiat denial that it

Biographical Sketch by Mrs. A. W. Mayo.

Mrs. Melissa Miller was born in Ellis-

come a son and a daughter, but the death | guides, they have never failed her. With 
did occur. That the writing upon the slates an el came and took the little girl to bloom loving trust in their kindly ministrations, an 
and upon the paper in the vial occurred pre- in paradise, and left the parents grief indomitable will to “ never give up,”  an 
cisely as I have stated i> o foot within my stricken. In iiie anguish ot their hearts, abiding faith in the promises given to the 
knowledge. I’aking the slates 1 returned and the blindness ol this day and generation ty-yg [y heart, she stands to-day as one o f  
to my studio, and at the usual hour went ] they believed the event to Iv; a xisitation world’s workers. W hen life’s labors are 
home. My wife inquired as to the contents , lrom God as a punishment loi then sinful- j over, and the toilsome journey finished, she 
of iny package to which I replied: " 1  have \ ness, as they were what was then teimed the cay told her hands serenely and hear the 
seen Evans, and want a sitting after dinner; ; woilds people. So they sought the welcome from angel friends, and the 
after that I will tell you. 1 he identity ot j better way, and found saltation as they “ well done, good and faithful worker, enter 
the signer of the first communication puzzled j supposed through “ the wonderful plan, tholl into the joyous reward so nobly earned



by a life filled will) kindly mini11 rut ion;. to 
earth’s children.
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I i mi supers) it mu' s thrall the siiul ri( in.in.

The Question of the Hour.

An Aildress by Mrs. J. Srhlesiinjer, delivered at Wasli- 
ting-On Hall, San Francisco, Sunday, March at. iS36.

This is a subject which will admit of a va- 
i icty of interpretations when considered from 
an individual or factional standpoint; each 
illustrative of the special grievances or j 
wrongs which the parties seek to have re
dressed. For instance, last Sunday our 
worthy brother, Dr. 1. If. Taylor, pre
sented the injustice of the law regulating 
the practice of medicine in this Slate, as , 
the question requiring your most thoughtful 1 
consideration.

Some earnest, honest people consider 
tem[>erance the most important issue, and 
believe that if prohibition was established 
the millenial day would soon dawn upon 
the world. Others think the proper ad
justment and equalization of capital and 
labor would usher in that ‘ 'good lime com
ing” which has not yet arrived; and there 
are --till others, at least a faction on this 
coast, who believe that when the Chinese 
are driven Irom our shores the promised 
lime will have come, and peace and plenty 
will sit smiling at every door. That all of 
these are reformatory measures, meant for 
good, we cannot doubt; hut it must be re
membered these are only partial reforms, 
bene fitting certain classes, while hack of 
all these, above and beyond, encomp.t- ing 
them all in the great vital question, the uni
versal problem, the one involving the be.st 
Interests of the whole human family, left un
noticed and unsolved.

It is upon this great question ol the horn — 
Woman—her true position in the home, in 
society and the government ol nations that 
ail other reforms depend; the right solution 
of which will remedy all these lesser evil-, 
and give such a divine impetus to all goon 
works as shall ultimate in the achicvcmeni 
of victory over wrong doing and the rapid 
strides of humanity from the valley of ig
norance up to the beautiful table-kinds of 
wisdom and i<caoe.

Beginning at the source of being, we see
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are beautiful and ltd piodm i w ithout (law. j State, rannot pa . them any too 
I ,et us go and leal n of lier. i i ■ the animal in re a , folk : 
kingdom wc see none of these differences An A<t In declare a/nl P rotect //„ ,
arising, from m x that are manifested among identity of Married Women. 
human beings. I he temah.: is the equal ol . c ,
the male. For several y<ars ve lived away , henceforth wo i a 
“ out on the plains" in Western Nebraska. »»nc legal existence and legal personalitv 
Large herds of antelope often came quit< a termarriagt ... , ton marri e, and 
near our door. Beautiful, symmetrical crea- receive t c lanie protection of al 
Hires, with large, intelligent, speaking eyes. as :i tl,:"  hc.r h" ' !,and do- ,
When startled by a slight noise they would ,n:in» . i' ,r )nJ,iry MMoincr, s 
go bounding away over the hilh withagrace reputation, person, woperty, 
of motion unsurpassed. There were no l.n? :g ' ' right, she shall have the
idiots, insane, deaf, dumb or blind, no crip- " 0 appet in herowi nj 
pies or deformed ones, no rheumatic or sick . cou!ts ofJ aw or e<luity iox 
ones among Them; but abundant life,health, '■ '■ ■
agility, symmetry, and beauty characterized l,: own narn °J »
them all. And what was true of them is true : " of. upon the m the r .
of all other species of wild animals. Why is j ° : ** excern i othe 
this? Does nature provide more gener-j *aw‘
otisly for the brute creation than for man ? Dow many people ..ho re dthi 
Does she guard more sai redly the fountains ! sidered that a rnarri o anrin in 
of life in the animal that no such unfortu- *■''>' ^us 1,0 legal status whatever, 
nates are horn, than she does in the human? ; 11 D' 1 ’ hat cannot be di anted th 
Certainly not. But among all species o f! no separate c\i-.tenee aj-art fro.a ' 
animal-., motherhood is respected. I ban< tee pt . ha
mother is free: she owns herself; the the ,|: 3 fe
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equal of the father. Xot with the mothers | whom the subject was pre.-wmied, 
of the human rare. Man has arrogated to j follows regarding the above- biT: 
himself all right and privileges, and by rea- i mtati
son of his superior physical strength in 
earlier ages subordinated woman, and by 
means of that same power governs and con- 
trols hei still. But you say, ‘ ‘ women •• th; i no one 
treated with the greatest re pect by men. mdthi truck 
L’-t ns see. Is it treating romen with re- ■ - k ial tei i. 1 . 
spect then their righ to ie enjoyi ei m ifty >r a hi id red
die, liberty and the pursuit ol happinc ••. i time the protection of the wile lia- been
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legal position of married •.'.oiir i i , i 
correct as Blackslone flel'mc . the 

iw ol marriage. And to me it i

denied them ? And when they enter that 
most sacred of ail relationships, marriage. ibje< tion of the wife has been the to 

1 hcretore in my decisions I have fount 
difficult to do that iu-'io for iiiarrieu ■ 
uieii which soc iety ciemarids for them- '

lo give u|i their individuality entirely and U 
come slaves. Do not say this is untrue, 
until we investigate further.

VVebstei say ■: “ A slave isa person held when her identity is declared I can <’.<> p
in bondage to another; one who is wholly tice to her, and her interests,
subject to the w .11 of another; om who h < foi omen. bo
no freedom of anion, but whose person and j band ha the sam- protenion of b - : , : 
ervU ( ■ are w holly indt r the  ̂ontrol ol rria a lx fort manbg< . h> 

another. If thi not apply to the laws | the law-makers object hei iw '■
governing married women, then why should ' it also ?

• - - ; ' laws 11 pre- 11 is not remarkable that ; 1 • 1
sented to State legislatures? Ix;t us read Commiuet of the N< . jersey Senate
an extra; I fro n the Day Stai of New \ >rk. p >rt< l the bill to th »><h ith ' ' "

I w o t etna t kal dv l >n T., w h ie n are, p rol ial il y, . i n< i;; r< ■< ' >i umcm la t u m that it he p*-'
xv ith a t.’\< .options, new to tli“ puhlic in ; So< i;;ly, a. inarriud woiuaii i treated.1''
this part c>i the eountn . although passed by I equal of her husband ii. this country



Inland, but legally she has no more rights 
by the common law than lus horse or his 
(|i,g. “ Her legal existence is merged into 
that of her husband, or at least suspended 
during the coverture,”  says Blackstone in his 
commentaries. Ileowns and controls both 
her and all her property, and may lawfully 
dictate to her what she shall do. The hus
band and wife are one person in law, and 
the husband is that person from the moment 
of their marriage. He can dictate her food, 
dress, occupation and conduct, and she has 
no redress or remedy at law except where 
the statutes or the decisions of the courts 
have provided a remedy as has generally 
been done regarding her property rights. 
But this has not changed her personal posi
tion, which is that of a legal nonentity, a 
non-existence during her marriage. That 
American husbands do not exercise their 
legal rights against their wives is to their 
credit, but there is nothing to prevent them 
from doingsoif self-respect, affection, civili
zation or public sentiment, do not prevent 
them.”

We all know these sentiments do not pre
vent brutal, vicious men from tyrannizing 
over the one individual whom the law places 
under their control in many nameless in- j 
stances and ways of which we cannot speak. \ 
We will quote a brief extract from the writ
ings of John Stuart Mill, who is unques
tionably most excellent authority. He says: 
“ The law of servitude in marriage is a mon
strous contradiction to all the principles of 
the modern world, and to all the experi
ence through which those principles have i 
been slowly and painfully worked out. It 
is the sole case now that negro slavery lias 
been abolished, in which a human being in 
the plentitude of every faculty is delivered 
up to the tender mercies of another human 
being, in the hope forsooth that this other i 
will use the power solely for the good of the 
person subjected to it. Marriage is the 
only actual bondage known to our law. 
There remain no legal slaves, except the 
mistress of every house.”

This, uttered by a man who was a mem
ber oft lie British Parliament, and eminent 
for his clear, logical deductions regarding 
all matters pertaining to universal liberty, is 
unimpeachable testimony.

Knowing, as all other intelligent people 
do that character is transmitted to offspring 
as well as physical conditions through the 
mental and moral states o f  the mother, is it 
any wonder then that we see such ineffici
ent rulers, that men of real, true nobility of 
character and correct habits of life are not 
to be found in numbers sufficient to fill the 
great offices ol trust and responsibility in the 
government? Tnat fraud, treachery, cor
ruption, and social rottenness exist in the 
high place of the land. Wlial more ran he 
expected uf the soils of bond-women who 
are forced by unjust laws into conditions of 
beggary and servitude.

We speak strongly upon this subject, lot 
we know whereof we speak. Many times 
we have leil the tidal waves of indignation

sweep over us, when listening to the confes
sions of married women; sometimes we 
must acknowledge spoken lightly and with
out seeming to comprehend the depths ol 
degradation to which they had fallen, of 
how they were obliged to use artifice to get 
the indispensable “ pin money.”  One lady, 
who stands high, socially, whose husband is 
a genial,free-hearted fellow with his friends, 
and would never be mistrusted of being pe
nurious with his wife, who is a frugal, eco
nomical woman, and yet that same woman 
confessed, as many others have done, that 
she was obliged to “ beg, lie and steal,” to 
get the little pocket money she was obliged 
to have from her husband. When she 
would ask for it,the reply would be: “ What 
do you want of money? Don’t I get you 
everything you need?”  What can he more 
humiliating to a self-respecting woman than 
to be placed in such a position of depen
dence, especially to one who, previous to 
marriage, had been independent.

If men want their sons to be noble,brave 
and true, let them see to it that they do not 
sow the seeds of dishonesty, theft and crime 
in the unborn babe by their criminal 
thoughtlessness regarding the rights of their 
wives. But bear in mind that “ what a man 
soweth, that also shall he reap,”  and thus 
avoid a harvest of pain and sorrow by and 
bye. Every stock raiser knows that certain 
scientific rules must be observed in order to 
improve the kind and quality of domestic 
animals. If lie wishes to produce a horse 
in which speed is desired,as in the fast trot
ter, or one in which size and strength pre
dominate, as in the draft horse, he under
stands the law of re-production so perfectly 
that he produces either at will. Why is it 
that men do not take as much pains to im
prove their own species as they do to im
prove animals ? W e all know that when pa
rents desire a child who shall be a musician, 
the mother cultivates in herself, during ges
tation, the love of music. She sings and 
plays, attends concerts and operas, listens 
to grand, soul-inspiring music, becomes en- 

; raptured, charmed and thrilled with its 
i heavenly melody, and when the child is 
i born lo! a musical genius has come into the 
| world.
j This is an unfailing law of nature, and 
1 when men and women obey that law the 
world will become peopled with grand mas- 

| ler-souls, instead of the mental and physi- 
{ cal wrecks we behold on every hand to-day. 

11 vou wish to hasten the work of regenera- 
t'nm in the world, make conditions whereby 
it may become possible; and the first step in 
that direction is to make the mothers tree. 
Open the doors ol your colleges, and give 
them a chance to compete with you as stu
dents and partners in the study and practice 
o f  medicine, law, theology or any avocation 
they may desire to pursue; and upon all im
portant subjects with which they are unfa
miliar, enlighten them. (live them the 
most powerful weapon for good a freeman 
ran use— the ballot. Surely their ignorance 

I ol the principles of government can he no

; argument against their political cnfranchisc- 
jment. If it is safe to give the ballot to ig- 
! noranl foreigners who have been horn and 
1 reared under monarchial governments, and 
I if the negroes of the South, who had been 
bought and sold as very cattle, were con
sidered competent law-makers, are not the 

! intelligent wives, mothers and sisters o f  the 
1 wisest of the nation also competent ? What 
a stigma upon the men of America that 

i they have conferred this inestimable privi- 
j leges upon those classes and denied it to the 
iother.
i It is a direct violation of the spirit ol the 
'Constitution o f  the United Stales which de- 
j dares that its citizens shall be tried by a 
j jury of their peers, to arraign any woman 
j for any offense whatever before a tribunal 
! composed exclusively of men. 
j It is tyranny, such as no man or body of 
i men would submit to for a single day. 
When they learn to practice the golden rule 

; as well as to preach it, they will at once 
! commence doing unto others as they would 
i that others should do unto them, and labor 
| incessantly for the amendment o f  the laws 
I of the land until every statute, which, in the 
: slightest degree impinges upon the perfect 
: freedom of woman and her equality with 
i man shall be forever abrogated and an
nulled.

j Liberty is the one priceless boon for 
; which men have ever suffered and died; for 
' which armies have come together in deadly 
| combat, for which home, friends, every
thing dear and sacred have been sacrificed, 

i Honor, position, wealth and fame have 
! been cast aside as toys, when placed in the 
balance against this, the greatest and most 
precious of them all, human liberty. And 
yet so inconsistent is humanity that while 

I the physically stronger half o f  the human 
j race have obtained somewhat of this bles
sing for themselves, they have denied it to 
those they are pleased to call the “ weaker 

i vessels,”  who are unable to resort to the 
universal method adopted by men ol throw- 

j ing off grievious burdens arid obtaining 
1 larger freedom. The mothers, whose arms 
i hold within their loving embrace the inma- 
| lure men and women alike, cannot tight.
! They cannot turn against fathers, husbands 
land sons, and noon the battlefield destroy 
j those whom they have tenderly nourished 
! and cherished. T heir warfare is one ot 
! loving, [reaceful persuasion. They must 
wail and hide their time. Wait until the 
suns they have crowned with life shall have 

lgn#wnand developed into the sphere ol 
'■ justice and right sufficiently to see and cum- 
| prebend the wrongs o f  their mothers, and 
1 bravely set lo work to right them. And 
meanwhile the women loo must grow. It 
in some respects they arc purer and more 

1 aspiring than arc most men, they arc still 
lacking in many essential qualities. They 

j have been taught that men are the oaks and 
they the helpless clinging, vines, until many 
oi them believe they must cling lo some
thing, even if that something has to cling 

l lo a lamp-post to keep out of the gutter.



'This is all wrong. Girls as well as boys 
should he taught to be strong, brave, self- 
reliant and self-supporting. There should 
be no silly twaddle about woman’s sphere 
any more than man’s sphere, for the proper 
sphere o f  each is to do that which by nature 
they are best adapted for, that which they 
can do best, and which will develop most 
fully all the grand possibilities of each hu
man soul. There should be no social or 
legal standard limiting and restricting the 
capabilities o f  one sex, saying thus far and 
no farther shall thou go,and granting unlimit- 
ed freedom to the other. The whole great 
universe o f  nature is inviting each to higher, 
broader fields of research and investigation, 
admonishing each to develop every latent 
germ o f  genius o f  which they are possessed , 
by allowing the bright sunlight o f  truth to 
warm and revivify them, and the glad free 
winds o f  liberty to breath their quickening 
breath upon them until the whole world 
shall be beautified and filled with their di
vine and fragrant blossomings.

ual projecting force, and not a single line j ether fields above us, the law of attract  ̂
or curve of this material universe but or gravitation by which our planet is er. 
has its sh-pe first in the unseen. Every ; abled to whirl through space and turn upon 
principle underlying the great astronomical; its axis with all regularity, certainty and 
system existed in the supreme intelligence I harmony, and the adjustment which ren- 
befoiv it took its particular shape. T h eiders  all life upon the planet one with »s 
geometrical signs have souls as well as j own life— all this is but the right reading of 
b o d i e s ,  a n d  their reflection in human intel- the one divine law of harmony. Under 
licence is the blossoming o f  the general this view life becomes sublime in ali jt$ 
soul into particular attitudes and graces.

You can believe only what you see; you 
proclaim yourself a materialist and have no 
faith in spiritual powers. U neover fur me ; give that spirit side \\e behold these indc- 
that particular quality which sets in motion i structible forces eternally at work fash on
line mechanism of the human body, the ing forms ol beauty. I E  next glance;::

parts, dignified in every one of its countlt- 
expressions.

The spirit side o f  life; the first glance o

mechanism of the smallest plant in the veg
etable kingdom ; reveal to me by chemical 
analysis, or by any other process o f  thought,

particulars and we see planets like our own 
revolving in space, and the spirit flowing 
down through channels still more narrow.

this central source of power. Tell me from I more

T h e Spirit Side o f Life.

A n  Ann iversary Address by Mrs. It. L . W atson, D e 
livered at the Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco. 
March 28th, 1886.

“ Some men there are— I have known such— 
who think that the two worlds, the seen and 
the unseen— the world o f  matter and of 
spirit— are like thi hemispheres upon our 
maps and touch each other only at one 
point. But these two worlds are not di
vided thus; they form one globe, in which 
the seas all flow together and are inter
mingled, while the great continents remain 
distinct. The spirit world lies all about us 
and its avenues open to unseen feet of phan
toms that come and go and we perceive 
them not, save by their influence, or when, 
at times, a mysterious providence permits 
them to manifest themselves to mortal 
eyes.”

We live in two universes; the universe o f  
objective visible things, and the universe of 
spiritual lorces. But as different musical 
instruments report the same wonderful law 
o f  sound, so the different manifestations of 
life— to be observed through the medium of 
matter,— report the laws of spiritual intelli
gence acting in and through them all.

There is no form of matter on the planet, 
or anywhere in boundless space, but what 
is a manifestation o f  this invisible power. 
The drifting o f  minute particles o f  sand, 
alike with the stupendous astronomical sys
tems of space, is but manifestation of the 
one law o f  universal life. 'The invisible 
force which has brought into its piescnt 
position the one small particle, holds with 
the same ease these sweeping systems o f  the 
sidereal heavens, and the breath of lose 
upon the new born baby’s cheek is one 
with the mighty force which luiris through 
space these ponderous bodies which are the 
birth-place o f  immortal intelligence.

Before the form visible, there is the spirit-

particular,— the articulation of
the divine mind taking these visible 
shapes— until the alphabet of the physical

whence this power came; tell me, if you 
can, o f  a single form of life which is not 
the expression o f  this invisible force. What universe at last spells out the grand word of 
is your thought ? Of what is it composed ?! infinite harmony, and reveals to us the 
From whence did it com e? You may bring I angel o f  love resident in every one of these 
it up into the realm of dynamics, but it is J countless forms.
spiritual in its origin and in its ultimate. • The spirit side of life: we are touching it 
It moulds the features o f  the human face, in our daily existence; we are full ol i. 
If we are students o f  human nature by this this hour. N o la n  eye-beam that glances 
impalpable .power ol thought, we can at a ■ up to us this instant, but is the result ol
single glance determine how much the man 
has loved and suffered and wrought as a 
spiritual being.

Matter is but the reflection of spirit; it is 
only the spirit’s mirrored image that we trace 
upon the field of matter. So if we inquire 
closely into our own individual daily experi
ence we will, after all, be forced into the 
conclusion that \vc are every one o f  us 
Spiritualists; in the sense that we believe in 
spiritual forces, in the spiritual origin of 
things.

'The more scientific we are, the more 
closely we are drawn into the pale of spirit
ual thought. The more careful we are in 
the examination of nature’s methods, the 
sharper and clearer we draw the outlines, 
the closer we are drawn into this magic 
circle o f  the thought o f  the Infinite love 
which rules thiough all things.

As a materialist you say thought is the 
result o f  certain organic form, certain con
volutions of brain matter produced this

spiritual activities within you. 1 hough 1 
were to search countless ages in the realm 
of matter for this spirit, it would be able 10 
evade me. Except in its manifestations ! 
know not o f  it ; and yet 1 know the more 
refined the material is,— the more complex 
the organization,— the nearer we come lu 
the intelligent certainty, to the human soul, 
to the fact that man is a progressive unfold- 
ment by which tire virtues and the beati
tudes which we conceive to be the preroga
tives of the infinite mind, find beautiful ex
pression even here in our human life.

What is there in you and me ol much 
value except that which we can trace direct
ly to the spiritual nature? This spiritual 
nature which ever struggles to express use!t 
through matter; which is filled with a great 
hunger for a sublfiner expression here on 
the earth, but suggests that which is still be
yond toward which every one is striving.

What is there in your human life that is 
not related to this spirit side? What 
thought leaves the brain, but is sent forthwonderful thing that we call thought; but 

what produces this which we call brain ? j by the spirit on its spirit mission? What 
or the organization through which the spirit I motion of the hand, glance of the eye.
is manifest? By virtue of what law of mat
ter does one expression of power take on 
the form o f  a lily, another o f  a bird, or of 
a beast, another of a human body?

It is as Emerson savs, the general soul 
seeking its organ. Whenever it needs a man j through boundless space, but which, moi 
it finds him; whenever it needs to express | than all, is glad in a virtuous action of a 
itself in joyous beauty it finds the form to 
take upon itself. And forever changing 
these forms, there is no end to this sym
phony o f  love and beauty o f  the eternal 
life manifesting in temporal forms, but they 
are ever shifting into sublimer shape and 
seeking higher altitudes.

words o f  the mouth, save those which are 
prompted by the spirit? The spirit which 
loves to see itself reflected in these fragrant 
blooms; which is joyous in the exhibition of 
that golden radience which scintillates

more 
an

immortal soul ?
'The spirit side is with us here and now, 

'The question is, are there any insurmount
able bearers between the spirit within this 
form of flesh, and the spirit which has es
caped these narrow invironments? Are the 
two worlds distinct, touching each other

This is the general view to take o f  nature, only at the narrow point of death, or is it 
The beam of light crossing the wonderous | one globe, as Longfellow says, in w hich  the

/  J



ol' tender thought all How lot;clhe;r and 
intermingling, while the great continents

endeavor and of the foreshadow 
, (‘,t the future, remain distinct ?

are
of
iii(j

In the light of tin.' evidences furnished 
within the last thirty-eight years, in the 
|j,.ht which lias never left the earth siiue 
nian was born upon the planet, but which 
has been growing in distinctness, dearness 
and splendor, century by century, we de
clare that the two worlds are essentially one; 
that the lines of loving communications be
tween hearts in the flesh and those liberated

wrought upon the canvass have taken shape 
already in the spirit world.

The spirit side is the side of power, the 
side o f  original action, of all courageous en
deavor, of all virtuous aspiration. l!m 
would you have me tell you that side in its 
individual and accentuated forms, of the 
manifestation of spiritual power and of soul 
intelligence through media., or, if possible, 
emphasize this fact that we arc to-day in
habitants of a spirit world, then I will turn 
you to the pages of sacred history, and to 
the record of careful invest Cations of modern

from it, are not broken, but remain intact. | times, in which you will discover that at 
Whether we are aware of it or not, there last these dirn visions and imperfect sounds 
are seasons when every one feels the c.onlig- j from the other side have found new and 
uitv ol these two worlds, and stand as in , more perfect channels and can he classified, 
the presence of a palpable spirit life, knows and the evidence of man’s immortality so 
of its tender thoughts, and hears, though j builded up that no one need question it any 
faintly, the whispered promises and pledges' longer; and by and through this the relig- 
of love everlasting. : ions nature o f  man has received anew stim-

fhe day we celebrate simply marks a j ulus, a new baptism of power; and the 
period in the spiritual progress of humanity. : vague ideas of the future, the mysteries that 
It was not for the angels to do the- whole ; enshrouded the change called death,— all 
work of dissolving the shadows o f  death; it this is passing away and in its place there has
was for nature to work within her labora
tories, within the human breast, here in our 
daily life, to prepare us for these revelations. 
Year after year, age on age, there were 
planted out upon the parapets of the unseen 
these signals to mortals waiting, questioning, 
longing for some sign of immortality. The 
visions that have been granted to souls un
folded in their spiritual nature, that were 
ripening and making ready for that change 
which shall come to all; were but the fore
runners of that almost universal experience 
which blesses the world to-day. To a great 
extent all the religions o f  the world have 
been founded upon this thought o f  immor
tality, and the belief in immortality had its 
origin in these spiritual manifestations and 
signals given from the other side, and not 
simply in the yearnings of the human heart 
to find its own beyond the border lands of 
death.

In all the theologies there have been 
golden grains of truth; in the universal be
liefs of mankind we are sure to find G od ’s 
finger-prints, and discover that there is a 
variety which is quickening all the outward 
forms. This thought of the future destiny 
of man has been the aspiration which lias

come a distinct, philosophical chain ol 
reasoning Imilded upon facts which have 
furnished certain and indisputable data for 
our best, our noblest, and our tenderest 
hopes.

VVe see the human side making ready for 
the spiritual; the mechanism of the human 
body becoming more refined; the forces at 
work in and through us refining these vessels 
into which is being poured the spiritual 
power. The spiritual eye— which is the only 
eye that sees at all back of this visible organ 
— growing to such power that it may act in
dependent of the physical organ. The spirit 
ear— which is a portion o f  the indestructible 
human identity— reporting from the spirit 
side that which the physical ear is incapable 
of making any record of. All this reveals 
the truth that latent in us are all the quali
ties that go to make up the spirit side; not 
that the spirit side is distinct from ours and 
separated from it by its nature and quality, 
then there would be no hope of any com
munication between the two worlds. The 
fact that the same atmosphere reports to us 
the light from the infinite number of worlds 
by which we are surrounded, is but a sym
bol o f  the spiritual fact by which the human 

borne the soul forward upon the vast sea of j life may report the spiritual beams from 
inquiry, and to-night the spirit side o f  life I these souls that revolve around us in har- 
seems to tens of thousands upon this planet j niony and in love, the spirit side being but 
more real than the physical side. 'There are j the result of that universal law ol evolution 
men and women who live more in the spirit by which the complex grows out of thesim- 
than in the fiesh. All great musicians and pie. The natural sequence of this doctrine 
composers will tell you that they have 1 o f  evolution, now gaining such credence in 
dreamed dreams of melody, and their best j the world, is spiritualism per sc. 'This doc- 
productions are but faint echoes from that trine of evolution relating to the lives below 
unseen sphere of melody and light by which , ns and the primal condition of man, out of 
they are at times consciously surrounded. 1 which has sprung a more complex nature 
Mozart delated that in a state of trance o r , and lire white heat of spiritual intelligence,
ecstasy he received all his best compositions, 
An artist will say to you, “ Not o f  me, but 
when most passive, perhaps when least c o n 
fident of myself, there comes to me a

is simply carried forward one step further, 
and it brings us to the spirit side of life 
where the refined substances (the result of 
our human existence) are again the instru-

stronger self, and my hand as well as brain, j ments of the ever growing activities of lire 
becomes inspired.” The forms of beauty I spirit.

j So the spirit side of life is the legitimate
consequence of the human side, and the 
spirilnal communion, inerca ing in power 
and clearness from day to day, is but the 

j  manilcMulion of that law of growth by 
i which wc an. carried forward into the 
realm of spiril.uaI verif i< .

'This spirit world builded by the lens ol 
I I bon.-.a i ids of mhiT: th.it have had their ex pe
rn nee fie re and now under .land ii , u.e,lhis 

; world which contain some loved one of 
| each person present, is as natural as our 
. world of earth and sky. Gonlrast the pic
ture we have presented v, ith that which has 

■ been drawn by old theology, which repre- 
; scnl.s an arbitrary, mechanical, coarse and 
1 and narrow condition v liich is ihe result- of 
win independent . ill outside of and < tc-rnally 
| divorced from nature; every individual 
I driven cither to region' of eternal darkness,
I or into a prison with streets paved with gold, 
land .ith nothing to tune the harp ol his 
I gratitude except the thought that he, him- 
! self, is saved, while countless millions of 
immortal spirits who were his fellow beings 

j on earth writhe in never-ending pain, 
i ’This spirit side of life expressed through 
j the manife stations o f  spiritual intelligence,
; the phenomena upon which is founded the 
! philosophy ol modern spiritualism, reveals 
i to us that spirit world— that spirit side—as 
i the outcome ot this, and in obedience 
| to that universal law of evolution by liich 
every grain of matter is carried up to the 
throne of the spirit, illumined by virtue s 

! power, transcendently beautiful in the ser- 
! vice, which it may have rendered in the 
| field of thought, of noble feeling, and 
of lender desire.

'This spiritual side of life, to which so 
many of your loved ones belong, impinges 
upon the spiritual side ol your lile here and 
reveals to you the joyful knowledge that the 
loved father and mother, brother and sister, 
husband and wife, daughter and son are 

| clothed in the raiments ol immortality.
Memory carried to the spirit side still 

; weaves its golden charm over the mind. 
Aspiration, which has enabled us to fight 
bravely and successfully so many hard 
battles in this world, still spur us on and 
still give us dreams of loveliness, and all 
sweet harmonies which have their seat in 
the human soul find further expression upon 
that spirit side, and are both united. No 
good endeavor ol your own but has the ac
claim ol some invisible choir; no inquiry hut 
creates an answering thought, and when
ever you yearn lor that loved one, the im- 
mortal telegraph constantly in human hearts 
enables the loved one to draw near and 
give you speech, to feel the suit caress, the 
tender acknowledgement of your prayerful 
thought.

'The spirit side is growing in power upon 
the earth, and the world of matter and ol 
spirit are pledged afresh to work together 
in all earnestness, in noble actions, and in 
all divine efforts.

You are nut debarred from this spirit ' ide 
by the open grave, or by any power under



heaven, since il is hy one and the same law 
that we are horn and dial we die, each eon 
dilion in its turn taking its one step nearer 
to the throne o f  light. Kverywhore the 
pulse ol this heart o f  love grows stronger; 
everywhere this dawn ol immortality creep 
mg up the horizon o f  man’s thought i: 
spreading its glory over the earth, until at 
this present hour, dedicated t<> the thought 
ol more positive and direct communion, 
that spirit side o f  life is radiant with the 
gratitude o f  your hearts, eloquent with tin 
prayers to the angels to draw still more 
near.

T o  stun up the whole matter, every hour 
o f  noble living is impinging upon the heav
enly state; every tender thought ot love is a 
blossom on the spirit side ol life; every 
yearning, mourning heart foretells ol a. sweet 
re

ask for their own protection, not y,)llr 
you arc not allowed to employ otli^.b k

Si
nil.

j-mdil
‘NO! i

reunion that shall one day take place on the tually sent to the country, dun 
other side of the line invisible; the forces 37 JVLD’s., and they had to g

If we are not protected we will he sup
planted and ruined, starved to death, or wr 
will have to go to work and earn an honest 
living at something else.

\ few years ago I his fact was literally 
brought to my knowledge when I resided in 
Boston. You are aware, reader, that this 
emphatic demand has been rung in the 
ears o f  Massachusetts Legislators for the last 
ten or fifteen years, the allopaths and j 
their allies begging for legal protection; hut, ; poisonous drugs, administered by astraj-.p, 
alas! for them, that sterling old watchman ; laced graduate ofsoinc medical college, “p
on  the walls o f  our civil ramparts Dr. Jo- j yes, that, is a" ....' ‘ .....1 -
sepli Rhodes Buchanan....gave the alarm and j Providence o f  G od .”  Ah, ve free thin!:
steadily has the Massachusetts Legislature o f  j and Spiritualists, do you not see that (Ik.- 
that grand and noble State refused protec
tion to those fossils, and the result o f  the 
non-concurrence ol the Legislature to grant 
their request, drove out o f  practice and ac-

during one winter

o f  practice they think you win 
compelled to employ them. I atii 
so many are brave enough to say; 
die first.”

But in certain classes of pcoph- j, 
thought to he a nice thing if tlic-ir lij,.||(,‘ 
can only ‘ ‘ die scientifically,” that is ji ■ 

il a patient, in consequcm.f , 
lisle red hy a strai-hi. 
nodical <"ollege, “q 

right, and is accordingly (|r

right

perstition o f  theology comes in to protectu.. 
medical graduate, though lie he a [jig-htaded 
donkey, in the murder of vour wife ot 
child.

Let me give you a ease in hand. hr.

blending there in the vast, real ol matter, 
and centering here in the realm ol the soul, 
combining to make a complete and perlect 
whole.

Su n up all the evidence, the yearning, 
the faith and the love, and we lirnl ourselves 
to-night in the very vestibule o f  the temple 
o f  G od. We find ourselves upon a planet 
which is linked to all the heavenly bodies of 
the universe. We find ourselves in bodies 
which are animated with the loves, hopes 
and aspirations o f  souls, all souls being 
united, whether in the body or out o( it:, in 
the work o f  redemption from states of igno
rance to .slates o f  truth and knowledge, which 
are states ofbliss forevermore.

go to work to j < I. of W.
arn an honest living. Boor fellows! what. 1 measles, 

a pity they were not protected in their trade ; nervous and could not sleep. So hu
of killing people with deadly drugs.

Well, this same cry for protection under to make me sleep, and
I)r. G. replied, “ Yes,

i you a ease 
was called to see a man sick of 
But he was nearly well—only

said:
give somethin; 

will lie all light." 
give you a pow-

“ Doctor, T wish you wot

the guise ol “ protecting the dear people,
ah! there was the “ wolf in sheep’s clothing,”  j der that will put you to sleep,” and suiting 
the dear people never asked for protection, the words to the act, he measured out a 
they need no protection except the exercise I powder, and told the patient’s wife to “giw 
o f  their own good judgment and com mon to him in a little water, and lie’ll soon he
sense. ) .”  She did so. 'f’he Doctor retired,

But they, in their preamble, assert that the patient took the dose and went
the country swarms with quacks, mounte
banks and medical impostors. 'This is true, 
and the most dangerous o f  them arc all ’ morphine. But Dr. Green, the murderer, 
found with diplomas and state licenses from 1 went scot free because he was a

sound
asleep, and, what was more, never woke up 
again— died— murdered by an overdose of

regular

A Conspiracy A gainst M edium s.

On a close examination o f  the code and 
the record of the conspirators I am morally 
certain that the “ D octor ’s Blot” is a plotted 
conspiracy, primarily against mediums 
and healers. It is quite clear to me that 
the conspirators did not, do not care a fig 
for the c ommon practitioners, in allopathy, 
homeopathy or any other palhy, hut that 
they were and are afraid ol magnetic: 
spiritual mediums, there is not. a shadow of 
dolibt. But to cover up their real and 
final design they would make us believe 
that they were only after their own 
brethren thai have not “ toed the mark.” 
Of course all who are familiar with the 
history o f  this conspiracy, know, lull well, 
that il originated with the fossilized anti 
Jailing school known as allopathy; or the 
regulars, and that they first intended to 
squelch the eclectics, homeopaths, hydro- 
paths, elec 11 ipaths, vitapalhs, c hromopaths, 
mediums for healing and all tlu: rest.. But 
that was too large a pill foi the distended 
°uI lei o f  a California Legislature, and 
seeing they < otild not get a bill so sweeping 
,i , io  exclude eeleeties and homeopaths and 
the rest, they said. “ Bray, good and wise 
Lcgislaioiw, give us a law that will protect us 
bom  our grandmothers and the other old
women that giv 
syrup; that give

Now, reader, J wish you lo read carefully, 
the following extracts from the “ code regu-

Snc. 1 . Bassed April r, 1878, approved

catnip tea and soothin; 
bath > and rub sic k lolks

allopathic schools. 1 graduate. If a medium or magnetic healer
Now, he calm and look at (lie facts, and had done that he would have ended hk 

don ’t accuse the writer of being harsh, s e - ! days in the State Prison, 
vere or unkind. Read on and we will see. 
examine statistics and see who kill the 
argest number o f  patients--the allopaths, ! filling the practice o f  medicine in this State: 

eclectics, homeopaths, or the mediums, who I take due notice thereof and govern yourselt 
treat under spirit or magnetic control. The j accordingly.
The allopaths come first hy all odds, the 
eclectics next and the homeopaths next (by by the Governor (O, for shame!) April 5th, 
doing next to nothing and thereby letting i and is as follows: No man or woman,
their patients die). But who can point to a ! however well qualified to treat the sick, no 
medium or magnetic; healer that ever killed matter how long and wide their experience, 
his patient? None. Now, do not under-j how sublime their success, no one shall go 
stand us to say that magnetic healers always j before a committee and be examined as their 
cure, for they do not; hut as a rule, they! fitness to practice the healing art; hut lie 
are called at the very last hour, and in many, must bring a diploma, and il that diploma 
many instances they do bring back from i was issued from a college that the medical 
death’s door the poor sufferer, and restore hoard approves, he is at once to have a li- 
him to health and happiness. But the tes- c ense issued, though he may be a shameless

drunken sot or a drivling idiot by sell-ahtiw 
! — rum and tobacco, since he graduated fort)' 
years ago. Such is one of the beautiful 

1 (?) sections o f  your allopathic code in Cali
fornia.

i Sec. 3 . Prescribes that these scll-cou
st i111 U:t 1 censors shall he well-paid (or saying 
whom you shall employ tea treat your lamily 
when they are sick, a fine of $5.00 to the 
secretary, if the diplomas have nut been 
procured by fraud, and $ 20.00 il they uR . 
board) think it has been so procured.

Skc. 4 . Brovides that the Board ot D' 
aminers shall refuse lo grant a In disc M 
“ unprofessional e undue l , ” and this )■ 1 hr

tiniony cal the books shows that the allo
paths, particularly, kill more than they 
cure. Do you doubt this? Read the fol

ding:
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, among the 

most distinguished ot American allopaths, 
says: *Tf all the drugs were at the bottom
of the sea, it would he better (or the world, 
bill a hard joke on I he lisfies.

Well, now, this is the class ol men and 
these are the drugs that you are required to 
employ and take. I hose arc the tedious 
that ask for a law to protect you, reader, 
h u m  the danger of magnetic physicians, 

they the doc tor, -not the people-v es



ul,lMo defined to he, among other things, 
iiiveriisiiig on a card, any specialty, as an 
iA'|HTt in Hiring eanrers, lung or kidney 
hoiiMi' i etc., tlie most absurd thing in the
world-

sir, IVtines who shall he regarded as 
jiractieing medicine, viz: any one who shall 
gu'seihe treatment no matter what it is 
Godfrey's (kmlial, Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, Catnip Tea, a water hath, a dose of 
of calomel, magnetic or electric, treatment, 
no matter what or when, unless in a case of 
emergency, and then he should do it for 
nothing. There, reader is another o f  the 
beautiful codes.

But this is not all, for the crime o f  heal
ing the sick, if you are not in the ring, you 
shall he lined not less than fifty dollars, pay 
all court and lawyer fees, and go to jail 30 
days—ah! yes, pay a fine o f  five hundred 
dollars,all court fees and go to jail 365 days. 
\nd that person may be a tender, shrinking, 
delicate little woman, vour wife, sister or 
daughter.

Rise up! rise up men and women o f  Cali
fornia in the majesty of rights as freemen 
ami demand the abrogation o f  this nefarious 
law, and the punishment of the conspira
tors.

Once more, See. 6 provides for the punish
ment of any man or woman who shall sell, 
or offer for sale, a salve good for cuts, 
rounds, bruises, etc., etc.

Look at it: A soldier lost an arm and a 
'eg in the war, he can’t work, he can hardly 
walk. But he goes down to the H om eo
pathic Pharmacy or to the drug store and 
bays at wholesale fifty boxes of salve, recom
mended and prescribed by every doctor in 
tin city, and this poor maimed soldier goes 
hobbling from house to house, or sits shiver
ing in the cold or offers this salve for the 
very same thing that the doctor prescribed 
it for, and for this offence he is arrested, 
lined and imprisoned, while h is wife pines 
away and dies of disease, and his children 
!>eg, and starve at last for lack o f  food.

Demand that all laws on the subject be 
abrogated and let the people be the judges 
as to whom they will or will not employ.
I bis would send many a diplomaied donkey 
to the plow where he belongs and give merit 
—which should be the only criterion— an 
opportunity to lie heard and felt.

Finally, do not understand me by these 
strictures to underrate medical or surgical 
culture. 1 do not. The author o f  this 
article himself holds a diploma from the 
University of McKindcn, two parchments 
of theology, one in law and two in medicine. 
Hut aside from actual merit and personal 
success they are not worth the parchment 
''ii which they are printed.

No doctor ever cured a case o f  toothache 
■ith a sheepskin, no lawyer ever won a case 

in court by his legal parchment, no minister 
'or succeeded in winning men from the 
usages of sin by his ordination papers.
1 hat, and that alone that will tell its merit.

Ami merit will always he rewarded il she is 
not hedged about by the bars and bolls of 
law and prejudice. More anon.

' I ' .  I f .  T avi.or, JV1. I ) .
(Hen Haven Sanitarium, Scnpud ( '. 11.

Golden Gate Religious and Philosoph
ical Society.

[Incorporated March 2, 1886,J

A RTH ’ I KS Of  INCORPORATION'.

Know all men by llicsc presents, that we, 
the undersigned, have this day voluntarily 
associated ourselves together for the purpose 
o f  forming a corporation, under the laws of 
the State o f  California. And we hereby 
certify,

1st, 'That the name of the corporation is 
“ The Golden Gate Religious and Philosoph
ical Society o f  San Francisco.”

ad, That the purposes for which it is 
formed are the employing of lecturers and 
teachers for the elevation and progress of 
humanity, and for acquiring and conferring 
upon them such [lowers as are usually exer
cised by religious societies; to receive lie- 
quests; to buy and sell real and personal 
property; to purchase and control, rent or 
otherwise, suitable lots and buildings, or 
proper and suitable halls for the meetings of 
said Society; the formation of a school, or 
schools, the owning and purchasing of libra
ries for the use of said schools and Society; 
and an organization for the more general 
diffusion, o f  the science, philosophy and 
religion o f  Spiritualism.

3d, The place where its principal business 
is to be transacted is the city and county of 
San Francisco, State o f  California.

4th, The term for which it is to exist is 
fifty years.

5 th, 'Fhe number of its Directors, or 
Trustees, is ten, and the names and resi
dences o f  those who arc to act as said Di
rectors, or Trustees, and serve until their 
successors are duly elected, from the date 
o f  these articles, are as follows: Frank IT.
Woods, Ahijah Baker, Adolph Weske, J. T>. 
Chase, M. B. Dodge, J. M. Mathews, \V. 
R. S. Foye, j .  J. Owen, Mrs. II. E. R ob
inson, and Mrs. E. E. Staples, all o f  the 
city and county o f  San Francisco.

6th, That the said corporation lias no 
capital stock.

7th, 'That the 3 1 st day of January, 1 S86, 
after due notice thereof, a meeting was held, 
at the usual place o f  meeting of the said 
Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical 
Society, to-wit: the Metropolitan Temple, 
situated on Fifth street, between Market and 
Mission streets, in the said city and county 
of San Francisco, for the purpose o f  incor
porating themselves and o f  electing directors 
o f  such corporation; that a majority of the 
members o f  the said Society were then and 
there present and voted at the same election; 
that at such election the following persons, 
viz: [the same as given above| were duly 
elected as directors o f  the proposed corpo
ration for the first year.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set 
our hands and seals this i i th day o f  Feb
ruary, 1886.

Signed and sealed in the presence ol J . 
F. King well.

f 11 ere follow-: flic signatures of fhe incor- 
piirators, with notaries’ ceilificatcs. j

D E C L A R A T I O N  O R  I ' R I N ’ C I  l - I . K . S .

Believing, —
1st, That a Beneficent Power and Wise 

Intelligence pervades and controls the uni
verse, sustaining toward all human beings 
the intimate relation o f  parent, whose revel
ation is nature, whose interpreter is science, 
and whose most acceptable worship is doing 
good to all;

2d, That all truth is sacred, and its au
thority is absolute to the individual that 
apprehends it, hut while one may aid an
other in the perception of truth and duty, 
no one can determine for another what is 
truth and duty, hence that each human 
being must believe and act upon individual 
responsibility;

3d, That all action, according to its qual
ity, results in suffering or in joy by the 
operation of inherent laws, physical and 
spiritual;

4th, That all human beings are destined 
to a continued individual existence in a 
future state, for which the experiences and 
attainments o f  the present life are prepara
tory; and hence, that it is the duty o f  all to 
perfect themselves in knowledge, wisdom 
and love, by making a right use of all the 
means obtainable, for developing the com 
pleteness and beauty of character, for aid in 
which divine inspirations, angelic ministra
tions and spiritual gifts are ever available to 
mankind;

3 th, That realized communion with those 
who have gone before us to the invisible 
world is practicable under suitable con 
ditions, and is a privilege o f  high value to 
those who use it wisely;

6th, That the human race is one family 
or brotherhood, whose interests are forever 
inseparable; hence, that it is the duty of each 
individual not only to refrain from whatever 
would wrong or harm another, but also to 
live for the good o f  all, seeking especially 
to aid the unfortunate, the ignorant, the 
inharmonious and the suffering, o f  whatever 
race or condition;

7 th, Believing, also, that the achievement 
of true lives and a nobler civilization can 
better he attained by association and c o 
operation than by merely individual action, 
we, the undersigned, agree to unite our 
efforts for the practical application o f  these 
convictions.

B y -L a w s .

[Adopted, Sunday, Mach 14, 18S6.]
ARTICLE I.

S e c t i o n  i. | Repeats the purposes for 
which the Society is formed, as embodied 
in the foregoing 2d clause o f  the charter, j 

Sec. 2 . At the regular meeting o f  the



Trustees, subsequent to the annual meeting, 
they shall proceed to elect, by ballot, a 
President, Secretary and '1'reasurer, and ap
point a business manager ami corresponding 
secretary, who must be members o f  the So
ciety. The officers shall serve for one year, 
or, until their successors are chosen, unless 
their positions are previously vacated by 
resignation or other causes.

m i l l s  OF IMirsiDKNT.
Sf.c . 3 . It shall be the duty of the Presi

dent to preside in all meetings of the board 
o f  Trustees, to call special meetings of the 
Board upon the written request o f  two or 
more members o f  the Board, or of ten mem
bers o f  the Society. The President shall 
appoint such special meetings, at not less 
than three nor more than ten days from the 
time such request shall have been made, and 
due notice thereof shall have been given.

DUTI ICS OF Y lCF-PRF.Sl  DENT.
S ec . 4 . The Vice-President shall perform 

all the duties o f  President in the absence ot 
that officer.

DUTIES OF S E C R E T A R Y .
S ec . 5 . It shall be the duty o f  the Secre

tary to transcribe the Declaration o f  Prin
ciples and By-laws in a hook provided for 
that purpose, and see that all persons have 
an opportunity to sign the same; to give no
tice o f  all meetings of the Society, and ol 
Lite Board o f  Trustees; to attend such meet
ings, and keep a correct record of proceed
ings, and communicate to the chairman of 
committees all matters referred to them. 
And to keep a record o f  deaths and mar
riages that may take .place in the Society.

DUTIES OF T R E A S U R E R .
S e c . 6 . The Treasurer shall keep a just 

and true account, in a book provided for 
that purpose, o f  all moneys received and 
paid out. He shall make payment in ac 
cordance with the direction o f  the Board o f  
Trustees. He shall report, if required, at 
each regular meeting o f  the Board of 'Trus
tees, and upon his resignation or removal 
from office, shall give up all moneys, books 
and papers belonging thereto to his succes
sor, or to the Board o f  Trustees. 'The 
'Treasurer shall give a bond for the faithful 
performance of his duty in such sum as may 
be required by the Board of Trustees.

DUTIES OF BUSINESS MANAGER.
S e c . 7. The Business Manager shall have 

exclusive control o f  the business o f  meetings, 
lectures, and such other duties as may be 
entrusted to him, subject only to the super
vision o f  the Board of Trustees, as may he 
decided upon at the meetings o f  the Board.

DUTIES OF CORRESPONDING S E C R E T A R Y .
S e c .. 8. The Corresponding Secretary 

shall attend to all correspondence with oilier 
societies and the public, and shall copy in 
a book, kept for that purpo.se, all letters 
written, and file all those received relating 
to the Society.

ARTICI.K IF
Section i . 'The regular meetings of the

Board of'Trustees o f  Ibis Sociely shall be 
held at least once in three months. 'The 
Board o f  Trustees shall appoint a finance 
commit Ice ol two or more to examine the 
hooks ol 1 he Secretary and 'Treasurer, and 
report quarterly thereon.

S f.c . 2 . Ii shall he the (hit)’ o f  the several 
members ol the Board ol I ruslees to be 
present at each regular meeting of the Board, 
and when any member is absent (or three 
consecutive meetings, his or her office may 
be deemed vacant at the option o f  the 
I loard.

a special vote of those present at a regup 
meeting ol the Society.

AR 11cEE \ III.

S ection i . The annual meetings ofthe
Society for tin; election of trustees shall !>,. 
held on the first Sunday or the followin' 
Monday in March of each year, after lê ] 
notice in a daily paper.

S e c . 2 . Regular meetings of the Society 
shall In' held every Sunday, if practicable, 
for carrying out the objects thereof as enum
erated in the Articles of Incorporation.

ARTICLE IX.
ARTICLE III.

Any vacancy that may occur in the offices 
of the Society bet ween the annual meetings 
shall be filed for such interval by the Board 
of Trustees.

A R T I C L E  IV.
Distinction of sex shall not be recognized 

in the qualifications for membership, selec
tion of officers, or assignment of duties in 
the Society.

a r t i c l e  v .
Any person may become a member of 

this Society by signing the Declaration o f  
Principles.

a r t i c l e  v i .

No member shall be entitled to vote at 
any business meeting of the Society who has 
not been a member at least six months prior 
to said meeting. (It is provided that this 
section shall not take effect until six months 
after its adoption.)

a r t i c l e  VII.

a. The Board o f  'Trustees shall provide a 
place for the meetings o f  the Society, and 
appoint the committees necessary for carry
ing out the objects specified in the Articles 
o f  the Incorporation o f  this Society. 'They 
may also, in their discretion, appoint an ad
visory council from the members o f  the So
ciety o f  such numbers as they may deter
mine, with such powers and duties not in- j 
compatible with the charter, declaration o f  j 
principles and these by-laws, as they may j 
prescribe.

b. 'The Board o f  Trustees shall hold in! 
trust all moneys and property o f  whatever 
nature, which may belong to or come into 
possession of the Society, and shall deliver J 
the same to their successors in office.

c. ’They shall audit all claims and di-1 
reel the Treasurer in the payment o f  the ■ 
same.

d. They shall keep books in which shall 
be entered all their transactions as 'Trustees, j 
A statement o f  every kind o f  property in j 
their hands shall distinctly appear therein.

e. 'The Board of 'Trustees shall hold such 
meetings as may be called by order o f  the j 
President, or two members o f  the Board. ; 
A majority o f  the whole Board shall consti-I 
lute a quorum for the transaction o f  busi
ness.

f. 'The Board shall not contract debts on 
behalf o f  the Society to an amount exceed- j 
ing tli0 sum of five hundred dollars, withouto 7

S e c t i o n  i . Since convictions of truth and 
and duty are liable to change it shall be the 
privilege of any member whenever he or she 
can no longer labor for the objects of the 
Society, to withdraw therefrom, giving no
tice o f  such withdrawal to the Secretary,

! No reasons for such withdrawal shall lie 
required.

S e c . 2 .  For the persistent practice or 
justification o f  unfraternal acts, or refusals 
to comply with the By-laws ot the Society, 
any member may be suspended or expelled 
by a majority o f  those present at any regu
lar meeting o f  the Society.

S ec . 3. No person thus suspended or ex
pelled shall be re-instated a member of the 
Society within a less period than six months; 
and then only by a majority of two-thirds of 
the members present at a regular meeting of 
the Society.

ARTICLE X.
The order o f  business at each regular or 

special meeting shall he as follows:
First— Reading the Records of previous 

meeting.
Second— Reports of Committees.
Third—-Unfinished Business.
Fourth— New Business.
F'ifth — Exercises, or Entertainment of the 

evening.
Sixth— Further consideration of matters 

o f  business, remarks, announcements, etc.
Seventh— Adjournment.

ARTIC LE  XI.
These By-laws may be amended by a hvo- 

thirds votes o f  the members present at any 
special meeting o f  the Society called foi 
that purpose, provided that a notice in 
writing specifying the proposed amendment 
shall have been read at a preceding regular 
meeting held at least six days prior thereto.

Flatly/ “ A g in ”  W o m a n  Suffrage.

Senator Cockril, o f  Missouri, • has given 
notice of his intention to submit a minority 
report contrary to the majority report ol the 
Woman Suffrage Committee, which favors 
the extension o f  the right of suffrage to 
women. Senator Cockril represents a con
stituency that will tolerate no nonsense ol 
the woman suffrage sort. “ Why,”  says a 
Missourian with whom I talkod on the sub
ject, “ if the women git ter chasin’ after pol- 
ertics who in thunder is goin’ ter dig the 
pertatoes and husk the corn ?”
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lflC. Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ol Modern 
Spiritualism.

Celebration in San Francisco.

l'his event was celebrated Sunday, March 
.$th, in Metropolitan Temple and Wash- 
ineton Hall, San Francisco, by the differ
ent societies meeting therein, in a manner 
highly creditable to the managers of the sev- 
era] meetings. The exercises under the 
auspices of the Golden Gate Religious and 
philosophical Society, meeting in

METROPOl.I r VN TEMPI K 

Commenced at it a . m . 1'he floral d e c o 
rations were unusually elaborate and ex
tensive, and reflected much credit upon the 
taste of Mrs. Nowell, Mrs. Wiggin and J.
C. Harvey, whose arrangement o f  memorial 
floral designs, as tributes to the memories 
of those attendants upon these meetings 
who have passed to the Summer Land 
since the last anniversary, were exquisite 
and appropriate. Among them was a beau
tifully arranged vase of Narcissus, bridal 
wreath, smilax, etc., as a tribute to the 
memory of his old townsman, the grand 
medium, Charles H. Foster, by Mr. Harvey. 
In front of the organ in alternate letters, 
composed of white and gold flowers, was the 
"Welcome” which was the first symbol to 
greet the eye upon entering the Tem ple. 
We cannot give a detailed sketch o f  the 
various decorations, but our readers can 
form some idea of the extensive display 
from a statement of the number o f  exquisite 
calla liliies on the platform, o f  which there 
were four hundred and thirty-two in sight.

The exercise commenced with a volun
tary on the grand organ by Prof. A. O. Eck- 
man, organist, followed by “ The Old and 
the New,” a quartette finely rendered by 
the regular choir. Mrs. E. L. Watson gave 
ihe Invocation in her usual impressive man
ner, which was followed by the reading o f  
an interesting anniversary poem by the 
author, George C. Irvin.

The principal attraction o f  the morning 
service was the Anniversary address by J . f . 
Owen, Esq., editor of our contemporary, the 
Golden Gate.

W’e regret that want of space restricts us 
to a few extracts from this able and concise 
summary of the early history and fundamen
tal principles of modern Spiritualism by one 
of the ablest journalists connected with our 
cause.

Mr. Owen said: “ We are living in an age 
of wonderful things, and especially wonder
ful in the mighty influx of spirit influence 
and power, which, like a tidal wave has 
swept in from the great ocean and soul o f  
nature upon the hearts and consciousness o f  
the human race.

So long as man in his ignorance was wil
ling to base his belief in a future life on the 
assertion or assumption ol others, he made 
but little progress. But there came a time 
in his intellectual unfoldment when hear
ty evidence would not do; he must have 
the assurance of his own experience. H e

then drifted into materialism. Science 
searched among the hidden springs o f  life, 
hut could find no trace o f  the soul, and 
came to the conclusion that immortality was 
a mere fancy. But there came at last a 
mysterious knock at the door o f  his under
standing— a spirit rap that was destined in 
its higher unfoldment: to overthrow all his 
materialistic ideas, and cause him to build 
anew the structure o f  his hopes and 
beliefs.

Modern Spiritualism demonstrates that 
which Christianity needed to convince the 
world o f  the truth it taught, but could not 
prove— the immortality o f  the soul. But 
the church was not wise and clung to a dead 
past and to faith to stimulate thought and 
holv zeal, and not to the stern logic o f  
reason. The heart o f  man in its more de
votional moods may be touched by the 
story o f  the cross, but in its cooler and 
more thoughtful moments it will insist upon 
the proof. So Spiritualism, in a measure, 
was forced to become a law unto itself and 
establish a religion of its own— a system as 
broad as humanity, embracing all that is 
good  and necessary for man’s happiness in 
this life or in the hereafter.

(Flere Mr. Owen stated that he was a resi
dent o f  Rochester at ihe time when the Fox 
girls came there and gave their first public 
exhibitions and gave an interesting account 
o f  some o f  his experiences with those pio
neers in the cause.)

All new religions meet with opposition. 
In the estimation o f  the world they are 
more or less disreputable, no matter how 
noble or pure their teachings are or how 
sound their philosopy. Christianity had this 
experience, but no sooner had it become 
powerful and respectable then it forgot the 
crudities o f  its own unloved infancy and 
placed its heel upon all dissenters from its 
faith.

Spiritualism has passed through this ex
perience and is now gaining respectful re
cognition. I is phenomena has been weighed 
in the balance o f  many ol the first scientists 
o f  the age, and found to be the unfoldment 
o f  a grand and glorious truth; thoughtful 
minds everywhere, in the church and out, 
are quietly and persistently investigating its 
claim.

ft means the truest social order, purity of 
life, a broad and generous humanity, and 
the necessity o f  spiritual and intellectual 
growth, and seeks man’s highest welfare in 
this world and the next, ft fills the heart 
o f  the mourner with joy, it tells o f  sweet 
fields o f  never-fading green and rivers o f  
delight, and a home in a world o f  eternal 

j verities beyond the sunset o f  our earthly 
day. It teaches by the thousand, lessons 

I o f  nature, by inspiration and intuition, by 
by every incentive o f  time and eternity, the 
importance o f  right living here as the only 
proper preparation for a life hereafter. It 
is founded in the nature of man, in the 
rational needs and longings o f  the human 
soul. It recognizes the operation o f  law 
and teaches obedience to it as the only way 1

to happiness. On this basis it rears a struc
ture or philosophy that appeals to the physi
cal senses as well as to the moral nature o f  
man. Thus nature is our only high priest, 
and her moving and ever progressive spirit 
our only guide.”

The congregation united in singing “ The 
Milleni.il Dawn,”  after which Mrs. Watson 
gave the closing address, o f  which we give a 
brief synopsis. She said:—

Dear friends, the glad tidings o f  great joy 
brought by the angel world is for all. For 
every condition there is some sweet consol
ation; for every question, if not an answer 
in full, signals that suggest the answer that 
will come when we arc well ripened and able 
to bear it.

I rejoice that beyond the grave there 
stretches a world as natural as this, not pre
sided over by any arbitrary will but revolves 
obedient to an immutable law; a world touch 
ing ours so nearly that our dear ones can still 
commune with us and share our joys and 
sorrows.

Wc have here before us beautiful flowers 
that have been placed here in memory o f  
Mr. Howland and Mrs. Dr. Carrier, who 
have experienced the new birth during the 
past year, and we know if their eyes rest 
upon us at this moment they are as glad as 
we for the conscious recognition given to 
the angel world. T o  know that this audi
torium is filled with an invisible audience 
whose hearts are pulsing still with human 
feeling, with tender sympathies, with glow
ing hopes that overflow into our own, is 
something to make us happy on this day.

At the close o f  her remarks Mrs. Watson 
introduced Col. J. C. Bundy, ol the R . P . 

Jo u rn a l, who said:
“ After listening to the remarks that have 

been made, I feel there is hardly anything 
left to he said that is applicable to this o c 
casion. I am glad to meet with you on this 
memorable day. I used to wonder how 
it was that so many Spiritualists were anx
ious to come to California, but I under
stand it now, for you have a glorious coun
try. In such a land as this you ought to 
make better Spiritualists, better mediums, 
better people than we are in the East.

Closing with a glowing tribute to the “ in
telligent class o f  people”  before him, and 
expressing a hope that “ when the waves ot 
the old Pacific cease to beat upon your 
shores; when your mountains no longer ex 
ist, he, while still climbing the hill o f  pro
gress, might get so near the van o f  the vast 
company as to see among the foremost lead
ers the speaker who, from Sunday to Sun
day, is leading you upward in that beautiful

_  f tway.
The morning services then closed with a 

benediction by Mrs. Watson.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum held 

its usual services in the Temple, varying its 
exercises by the addition of recitations from 
different members, appropriate to the o c 
casion.

The evening service, at 8 o ’c lock, opened 
with an overture upon the organ by Prof.



Eckman, followed by the choir in a quar
tette entitled “ We c o m e .”

After the invocation by Mrs. Watson, Dr.
Thomas L. Hill favored the audience with 
a Scotch dialect reading o f  “ Fraternity,”  a 
poem by spirit o f  Robert Burns through the 
inspiration o f  Lizzie Oaten. H. Wads
worth, the popular Lyceum worker, and 
leader o f  the'Lempie choir, sang a beaut i - 
I’ul solo, entitled “ Far Aw ay.”

The most prominent attraction o f  the 
evening was the lecture by Mrs. K. L. Wat- of the certainty ol spirit < ommuuion

voting convert to Spiritualism, though old 
in experience. lie said: “ 1 in-- . Winner ary 
was suggestive o l  a world-wide range ol 
•thought ; it was cmpliali< ally an o r *  asion of 
j o y f u l  interest, o f  rotrospe* tiw instruction 
and future glow . Spiritualism was a pro
found, solemn and tmlv important subject. 
Men ol ancient days, and great scientists 
have dived deep into this question, but it 
w a s  reserved for the humble girls ol lowly 
origin to enlighten the world >y the tiny rap

1
>nv>!v

Pie
s'r< f D ’

son, entitled, “ The Spirit Side o f  Life, a 
full report of which will be given elsewhere 
in our columns.

After the lecture the congregation united 
in singing “ How Cheering the Thought.” 
As a token o f  appreciation of the arduous 
labors o f  Mrs. Nowell, in providing and ar
ranging the larger part o f  t'nc floral decora
tions, which are always an attractive feature 
o f  the meetings in the 'Temple, a collection 
was taken up, in which the generous amount 
o f  $50  was contributed by the audience.

With a benediction by Mrs. Watson was 
closed one o f  the most successful series ol 
anniversary exercises ever given in the 'Tem
ple. In this connection we think it proper 
to express our appreciation o f  the untiring 
labors o f  M. B. Dodge, the worthy manager 
and Treasurer o f  this society. None but

What
a truly grand and noble revelation was this. 
How it fits the soul for .1 higher destiny, 
where the beams o f  light are quenchless, 
and the songs o f  love are newer marred Im 
the husky notes o f  age.

Mrs. Eggcrt-Aitkin, who formally years 
has done public service as a medium, after 
brief allusions to her experience in San

h old haunted. In his early investC■
called upon (.has. H. Fo-a*r. ro, " 
m* <--t --tai l I mg a nd < nm. m< h;„ 
others the maiden name of Li- - 
ten upon his arm.

Three hour-, having unssec 
away, the President -aid tie re< 
time would not permit him t o  , a; 
.-.nc.'ikors that ail would !><* 
from. He referred to the plan 01 ■ 
ricty to erect a .subsist,.tial hail of '• ■•• . 
as mu as possible, ano occasion 
given lor new member, to join and sire: • 
their work and purposes. Several 
passed among the audience, and . 
that 26 new member.-, were added, 
the total membership of the Societv .• 
o f  two hundred and fifty.

'The meeting held at Washington Hal 
Sunday evenings, and v.hich for the 
two months have been under theaDFrancisco, said she was filled with courage 

for the future, and, under control, spoke o f ! management o f  Mr. S. B. Clarke, enter:, 
the protecting power o f  spirits, and an i n - ! fully into the spirit o f  the anniversary,

; crease o f  spiritual revelation in the future. their hall was crowded to overflowing,mar. 
Mrs. Carrie Miner sang a solo, filling the I being obiiged to stand.

the room with melody and sweet sound, tin- \ 
der the influence o f  which, Mrs. 
ney became thoroughly entranced, and for 
a long time held the audience with breath
less interest as she gave message after mes
sage from spirit to mortal (callingaccurately

those who have held such a position can : the names of both); relating incidents pecu 
realize the great amount o f  labor necessary
for the proper management of
meetings

liar and touching. Many who received com - 
Spiritual , niunications shook under the deep feeling 

stirred within and responded in a yearning,
-------  tearful voice, while others returned a happy

W a s h i n g t o n  H A U .. spontaneous greeting to a quickly recognized
Society o f  Progressive Spiritualists dear one. Every honest skeptic witnessing

The services were opened by const.a - 
Whil- tionnl singing, followed by an invocat; 

and address by the esteemed and wore 
veteran worker, Mrs M. J. Hendee.

Mrs J. Schlesinger, editress of the Co- 
rikr Dove, read an excellent anniver-.: 
poem, which was enjoyed hy all.

Mrs. M. A. Ellis also contributed a . 
poem and an essay.

Mr. Wm. M. Reid gave a short addre-. 
followed by Mrs. Carrie Miner in one ol re: 
charming solos.

judge A. Swift made some happy remarksThe
had their Hall filled at an early hour, and j the scenes o f  this occasion should lay every which placed the large audience in thebe-: 
fittingly celebrated our Thirty-eighth Anni-j doubt as de as to the question o f  life in o f  feeling.
versarv, as the following interesting program death, and unbroken communion. Miss Sophie Eggert gave a recitation,ec-
willshow: After a song, “ How cheering the j titled, “  \Vhy should the spirits of mortal;

The meeting was opened by singing j'Thought,”  by the congregation, Mr. Cool i be proud?”  which was followed by addre>-c-
“ Nearer my God to Thee,”  Mrs. Carrie 
Miner presiding at the piano. President 
Wilson stating that it was thought best to 
make the meeting a time o f  reunion and 
general conference; to have short speeches 
so as to allow as many as possible to partici
pate.

Mrs. E. Price read an original poem full 
of spiritual thought,

Mr. E. Fair said he believed in making 
every day o f  our life an anniversary of 
modern Spiritualism; that there was nothing 
to call out our gratitude like this.

idge, President o f  the Union meetings held ! by Miss Wright and Mrs. Ada Foye. 
every Wednesday night in Scottish Hail,; After a song by Mrs. Miner, Mrs. Foye 
was called to the stand and spoke earnestly Closed the exercises by one of her remark
on the subject of the hour. l ie  considered j able test seances.
Spiritualism the crowning sheaf o f  all the 
ages.

-Mrs. R. H. Wilson, under control o f  her 
Guides, took the platform, and referring to . 
this as being the 3d celebration o f  the An
niversary by the Society, spoke o f  the spirit 
power that had stood behind and pushed 
forward the work since its inception; that 

! they realized its. importance more than mor-

The .Anniversary exercises closed with 
: social and dance at St. Andrew’s Hall, 0:: 
the evening o f  March 30th, under the aus
pices o f  The Progressive Spiritualists’ S 
eiety.

A. M.
Cards Did It.”

Mr. E. G. Anderson, the next speaker, tals could. 'There was nothing outside o f  The following is found in the Butte (Mon-
; tana) In ter-Mountain:

The death o f  City Attorney Smith "■>' 
(commented upon from two or three Butte 
. pulpits Sunday, as evidencing the evils th-

s a i d  that to look back thitv-eight years it, for it was the science o f  life, 
seemed hut a short time, but it told an An original poem was read by Mrs. J. M. 
eloquent story o f  a world redeemed from j Mason, entitled, “ Spiritualism; our live
the superstitions o f  the past; we know from 
positive demonstration that our life is con 
tinuous, and death is but a stepping-stone 
to a higher grade o f  life.

Mrs. L. Mathews was cordially invited to 
participate in the exercises, and stated that 
while she was unprepared to speak, it gate 
her pleasure to look into the faces of so 
many that were familiar and brought up 
memories o f  days gone by.

Mr. | ames Battersby was introduced as a

oak tree,” which was well received.
Dr. Schlesinger unwary in Butt especial*.' 

eambluF
was the last speaker, 

and related in a happy and entertaining 
manner his first investigations o f  Spiritual
ism, and of the extremely cautious methods 
he adopted to avoid any imposition. Fie 
also related a striking experience when a
boy, of being carried by an invisible power, j now ueatl man said 
while playing with his sister, down tw'o 1 atter shooting himself. It is a remn 
flights of stairs and left at his mother’s feet, j should be remembered bv our next D';-Iv 
leading his parents to think the house was ture.

await the
gambling. That unrestricted 
should bring to his death one such man j' 
Howard l’>. Smith, is in itself ample reastl,‘ 
for banishing that curse from the J crritoF 
“ Calais did it, Stonor, cards did it! nsll‘

to the City Marsha 
ark wlisd
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True Spiritualism. rather harm, and I>y so doing we 
! those who are inferior to ourselves.

A*M"'ss by W. N. Slocum at the Thhty-Eightl. A m ,i -1 uf .v(,u (1°  nnl 'legrade Spiritualism
vl.|saiy of Modern Spiritualism at Los Aii|;rlt\s. low level. 

Some of ill 
l he

e most unspiritual people I 
most ardent followers afterv'o one can review the hislorv o f  the vll.°." ,l!c , , - , ,

world’s progress during the last two’ score o f )  S1>,V11 l 'l '^om ena, and on this they base the
vcni> without being profoundly impressed 
ivith the marked inlluenee Spiritualism has
|w | upon the religious thought and practi
cal life upon the people. As a means in 
pic produetion in this result I do not under
rate the importanee of spirit phenomena. 11 
was the foundation of the Spiritual edifice, 
and on it Spiritualism must continue to 
rest. Hut as the foundation ol a house is)

| claim mat they are Spiritualists, as if this 
I constituted Spiritualism. It does as much 
i as the husk constitutes the golden grain, as 
j much as a man’s houses and lands consti- 
iiutc his wealth of intellect and purity of 
j soni. In spirit communion the true Spiri-
j tualisl seeks first o f  all to bring himself into 
i lurmonv with the highest spiritual existence 
! he can reach. He will endeavor to become

. , . ... • • i • as pure as thev, as loving and unsympathetic/the house Used, so spirit phenomena is-. 1 , ... T , .. ,< -r’ ' 1 ic as thev. l ie  will nut out ol Ins lifenet spiritualism.
I am led to remind you o f  this fact by 

the well-known tendency o f  a large class of j noble and elevate. The true Spiritualist

invoke If there is no good now tiiere can he little 
I beg good then.

t °  I his | “ Heaven is nut readied at a single hound,
I5ul we huild the ladder by which we rise 
from the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to its summit round by round.
“ I count this tiling to be grandly true,

That a noble deed is a Mop towards God, 
l.ifliug the soul from the common :.od 

I o a purer air and a broader view .

We rise by the tilings that are under our feet 
by wlut we have mastered of good and gain 
liy the pride deposed and passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.’’

The Celebration at Los A ngeles.

ic as mev. 1 1 c win put out of 
that can degrade or lower him, and will en
deavor to bring into his life all that can en-

Spiritualists to devote themselves mainly to 
the merely external proofs o f  spirit existence

seeks to lead a true life. It should be our 
aim to do our utmost to develop and culti-

Several I ,os Angeles friends have sent 
notes in reference to the celebration o f  the 
pSili Anniversary in that city, from which 
we learn that the hall was beautifully d e co 
rated with flowers, and the seats filled by 

j an intelligent and interested audience.
while they woefully neglect the spiritual life vate the higher and better part of our nature jThe musical selections were appropriate and 
whirl) it should be the highest aim of every | to make the most anil the best of ourselves; (well rendered, and the addreses brief and

instructive, all being extempore, with one 
exception, the sneceh o f  W. N. Slocum, 
w hich is published in full in this issue.

The meeting was opened by a brief in -

Spiritualist to cultivate. With some people 
Spirit communion means a “ good time,” 
asking foolish questions and making trilling 
remarks, bandying jukes back and forth,

to watch our infirmities and endeavor to 
overcome I hem; to take hope from our good 
qualities and seek to increase them; to live 
honestly, to ad  justly, to love purity, to he

with no thought of benefit to themselves, or j charitable and kind, generous and forgiving, : crocluctory address by C. N. Earl, the

seek their society.
I attended a so-called mater; 

the other evening, where

| worthy President o f  the Society, followedof helping the undeveloped spirits who may I and to be as hopeful as we can that all
j w rongs will yet be righted, and that if we do I by an inspirational discourse through the

ali/ing seance I our 'JCSt l K̂lt *s il"  c:in *K‘ expected o f  j mediumship of Miss Susan Johnson, an cx-
dl o f  the Vonver-I LIS- 1 here are none of us perfect, no, not ; ccllent review of the work o f  Spiritualism,

satiou was of this c haraeter. From the in-1 unc- If aiW 'verc> lhc>' 1>Cj l° °  y<)0C?-! n line exposition o f  its objects, and a hope-
side of the curtain the announcement was ! " ’orld. Hut we all have the germ ol
frequently made: “ Be patient now; we’ve 1 goodness within us, a spark at least, ol spin-
gut another one most ready to come out,”  
and after the spirit, or what purported to be 
such, had exhibited itself and retired, the 
voice inside would ask, “ How is that now?
Isn’t that good?”  Then again: “ W e ’ve i
got a dozen hanging on nails in here, wail
ing their turn; we’ ll have another off the .
hook pretty soon.” * “ Here’s a bully I would give nothing for that Spiritualism that

i ful view of its future.
C. C. Beet, who had been invited to speak, 

luai life, audit should be our highest aspi- ; Uot being present, Mr. Slocum followed 
ration, as Spiritualists, to so develop the : Mrs. Johnson, and Mr. T . A. Garey gave 
germ that it may sometime bear fruit tit l o r , the closing addess. Music and a recitation 
the life to come, which we all profess to be- j by Miss Tilley completed the program.
lievc in, but which so few of us seem to re- ----------------------------------

! ali/.e.

one coming out now . •■.Mr.____ . you r j does not make a man better.
mother-in-law is in here; she is coining out j to have the grandest, noblest and best cen 
to pull your hair lor you .” As the gentle-1 ceptiuns possible d  the life here and h a e 
mal! whose name was called is a bald- after. We speak of angels as il they aie

We talk o 1

A friend writes to me to quit the busy 
judge o f  Spiritualism by its fruits; and I | world and go with her to Sinaloa. How can

Woman is enslaved. The tight is on. 
We profess i and freedom is ahead. As the poo t says, I

ak of angels as
headed old bachelor, (never had a mother- about us and watching over us. 
in-law, and has no hair to pull), there was heaven as it we are yet to go there; we speak 
a laugh at his expense. It was a funny j of those that have gone before of our 
joke, no doubt, Hut was that the proper ‘ mothers, sisters and brothers in the land of 
place for it? Some o f  the circle responded 1 bliss, and of other dear friends whom wej 
to the wit from within,and of course the re- : hope there to meet; aye, even ol more ex-j 
marks outside were of a similar low charac- j ailed ones, the saints and martyrs w ho have 
lei. The whole thing was treated as il il were suffered and died lor human kind, gloiious 
a show, and perhaps it. was. Certainly i ones whose earth 
such performances are injurious to those j w hose life beyond 
who participate in them and a disgrace to | and yet w’ 
the spiritual cause— disgusting to honest in-j 
ouirers, and a source of pain and mortifn a i Many ot us an 
lion to all spiritually-minded and sensible 
people.

We are told that spirits are hut men and ! 
women—human beings, as we are am 
should be treated as we treat each other

have got to-—
“ lirasc my back agin a house or wall oi phensc. 
Or board as it muught be,
And tile and strike and scratch and 
Bite and kick, an’ tare my close and 
Lose my hat, and get hit in the i and 
On my arm and akrost the small ol 
Mv hack, and faul down, and git up 
Agin, and continer the. struggle 
Ontil mv daylights is lammed out,
< rr till I’ve conkcred.”

IV oirti/tis H-'oy/u.

lives were grand, and 
we deem to he sublime; 

it are we doint to make ourselves 
for such sot iety? Oh, inconsistency!

•jug unworthy lives liws 
that oven here should bring the tinge ol 
shame to our cheeks.

1 H e r e  IS 

longing to t 
Methodist

It is sa.ul we must live tor to-duy, and not 
attempt to make angels o f  ourselves before 
the time comes. I admit we must live tor 

True, they are human, but il we seek them j the. present but the wav to do th.n is to do 
in a frivolous liuine o f  mind and spend the j the best we can. On the good ol the pres-

i very conscientious preacher be- 
io New York Conference of the 
Episcopal Ohurch. Ho was a 

soldier during the rebellion and has been 
granted a pension, but. refuses to accept, it, 
as be is afraid it might be funds received 
from taxes on whisky and tobacco: hr will 
not marry a couple if either of them uses 
liquor or tobacco; he walks ten miles every 
Sunday to perform the duties of his charge 
rather than take advantage of cars or cat-
liuge, believing that, to use either

Hint ill laugh and joke, we gel no good,but ieui the good o f  the future must he based.  ̂ he breaking the Sabbath.— We
he would 
:ral,



Carrier D ove .

Thou, C a r r i e r  Do v e , of love divine,
I love to hear thy note in rhvme;

The healing on thy wing doth bring 
I he balm that rob? death of it? Ming.

Thou messenger of peace to man.
Thy work of love thou hast began;

Spread out thy wings, and onward soar.
And teach the world to grieve n<> more.

Shed thy effulgence o'er out earth,
And sweep from mind this waisting dearth 

Of knowledge with thy angel hand,
And teach the world that man i? man.

In the near time thy loving note 
Shall he heard by nations far remote,

Like magnet power that dart from pole 
Till united world becomes a whole.

Soon we will join our loved ones there,
And in their pleasures take our share:

With more exalted thoughts will find 
How best to help our friends behind.

Capi . lb lb S.

Why give such tender care to theani  ̂
your charge and reserve cold indiffob 
or unkindness for your wife? Of ecu/? - 
does not often apply to the honeymô ' . 
how many of you do not think all ;tC 
tenderness toward her foolish by tlv .. 
you have reached forty or fifty ■

A W o m a n ’s Thoughts A bou t W o m e n .

, diet,’ ’ etc., 1 turned from the book with an 
1 impatient question as to why, they could not 
tell just how, and what to do, and why.
Now I think perhaps it was because they 
did not know, and wished to escape re
sponsibility, but it taught me to think and 
judge for myself, and now I know what:
agrees w ith me better than they do and have ; Sisters, let us learn, by the answer,l 
no more fearful reverence for doctors, sim- comes to us from thousands of disaj/.y..' 
plv because they arc such. Sometimes a : wives, not to let all our happinessdepenrV 
woman’s simple remedy saves when their’s i man’s notice. Let us teach our dauT. 
fail. to be independent, self-protecting v. ĵ

The way seems to me to be something Help them to learn some trade or pruft;... 
like this: We who have reached mid- which will render them self-supporting
die age should carefully look over our past j they will have no temptation to marry’ ■
lives, see where we have failed, w here sue- ■ the sake of spendingsotne one else’s mcr,-■.
ceeded, and why, and teach those children teach them to despise the whole mad/-'
out of the know ledge gained by our ex- ery for husband-catching, the use of v .
perience to succeed better than we have j tends to prove them tit only for the infer! -
and fail less often. Encourage them to position even intelligent men some:; ,
learn all that is possible o f  themselves, : accord to them. Teach them that A 
physically, intellectually and spititually. ! principal natural object of marriage is •- 
Teach them that certain qualities will al-j prolongation of the race, and that b 
ways produce certain effects on themselves : have a right not only to insist on a chan./
and the one they are associated with in I to do their best, but also to decide Ycr
marriage, and not only that, but the com -j they shall undertake the responsibility ^

Number Three.

'Be Ye not Unequally Yoked Together?"

bination must show in the offspring the 
working of immutable law. Teach the girls

risk of life.
On the subject of parentage there /.

that the future of the race depends much ! been too much sentimental talk about b-
on them; that their sensitiveness gives them i difference between man and woman.

It seems to me the writer must have 
thought men and women were equals or 
that they ought not to be yoked together at 
all. Though that has been supposed to re
fer only to Christian faith, it can be applied 
to other things as well. A recent writer 
says: “ Man must be subjugated." Before
we say amen to that, let us stop and think 
what is to be gained by the subjugation of 
one more than the other? Should our re
sentment, even on account of real wrongs, 
get so extreme as to degenerate into spite 
and tyranny? If you have a loved father, 
brother, husband, son or friend, do you 
wish him subjugated by yoursell or any 
other woman? and is not another’s relatives 
and Iriends as good as yours? No. iel us 
demand only equality, not follow ing the ex
ample of Paul when, speaking of women, 
he says: “ They are commanded to be
under obedience,” but we must demand 
that equality of ourselves and not spend all 
our strength of lung on our brothers. Is not 
a man’s answer to a woman's assertion gen
erally, “ prove it?” and, my sisters, let us 
do it; let us prove that we deserve and 
can wisely use equal freedom, and one 
by one they will step aside and make room 
for us, not below nor above, but beside 
them. Then the world will have a faint 
perception of the ideal manhood and 
womanhood Mrs. Watson saw with her 
spiritual eye. But how are we to do this, 
is the next question. Some ot us cannot 
always see the way to a desired pointatone 
glance, but must be shown it step by step. 
While raising my babies I had a mania fur 
reading medical books, but w hen I so olten 
came to such directions as “ Regulate your

the power to discern right and wrong quick- i father being spoken of as the embodbe.. 
!y, by impression; but at the same time they i o f  wisdom, and the mother ot love. I . 
should cultivate their intellectual powers so . remember hearing it from the pulpit in l 
as to be “ able to give a reason for the faith young days, but tell me it the aver... 
that is in them,”  for only then can they log- j mother would not be benefited by med
ically teach others, it is like my cooking, (wisdom in herself and the average lather ’ey 
If I have anything on the table especially more love? The deepest love is controller 
good and am asked for the rule, I am often : by wisdom, and the wisest wisdom is guided 
compelled to say, I have none: I tell by the : by love, and both need equal proportionso: 
looks, tastes and feeling in my fingers as to 
quantities. That is intuition, but it should 
be reduced to rule, so as to produce 
the same effect every time and transmit the 
knowledge to another, In a woman’s seusi-

each,
My father told a story of a neighbor ot 

his who said there were “ two kinds of fools, 
the natr’al fool and the tarnal fool, and I 
think that woman must be both, who 

tiveness is her happiness, and also her j willingly consents to a man claiming he : 
misery, not only as regards herself, but the ; all the sense in the family, 
little life that will take, and carry on to j Some years ago a friend ot mine was la

the growing dislike of American 
for large families, forgetting that

future generations, her impressions. menting
As I reach this branch of the subject in- women 

stances in proof crowd into my mind; any j quality is of more consequence than quan- 
ot you can recall as many, of children whose j tity, and that one intelligent person can 
daring, defiant or sullenly resentful disposi- control a crowd of ignorant ones. One 
lions can be traced to the mother’s wrongs, ! harmonious nature, produced in good con- 
cither openly rebelled against or endured in dilions, w ill leave an impress on the age: 
helpless but unsubmissive silence; of others; but for the inharmonious, look in our pris
on rs«ed with inherited taste for liquor, i ons, lunatic asylums and hospitals. Truly- 
tobacco, even theft, murder and kindred j “ they were not born tight." 
criminal tendencies, saying nothing of hor- j Perhaps the wretched victims of their 
ribie physical deformities brought about by j own mistakes or another’s deception may 
impressions made on the mother’s mind,but : think it cold comfort to warn others against 
which she cannot always prevent, on ac- j the pit they are drowning in and ask. 
count of the ignorance, thoughtlessness or j what is there for us? Even though yo" 
cruelty of the father. ; feel sure it is hopeless, employ yourselves'11

O, men, we as women, ask for a chance , trying to get out. There may be a wayyd> 
to do our best in the raising of our children. [ but if you give up and sink, there surely 
You do not know how long unjust words j will be none. If your present life d's-d* 
echo in our souls, especially when the w hole | points you and you find it impossible to ii"‘ 
nervous system is awake and quivering in : prove it. which is not true in many cases- 
every atom of its being, nor how you may ; turn the mental energy, which is spoilt 
in after years be confronted by the question- j for use, into another channel, center it 0,1 
ing sorrow looking out of your child's eyes, j another object, if possible a benevolent on*



a change, a relief, but never willingly 
jLrfrt the little ones whose lives you are re-
• onsible for, and think to be held guiltless. 
If we do wrong even ignorantly, we must
1,0,11 the consequences and no Savior can 
take them from our shoulders.

1 suppose thousands have been reading 
Talmage’s sermons on the “ Marriage 
Ring,” and know that in the fourth he 
treats of “ Husband and Wife in Harmony 
or out of'Pune.”  Well, I read fora  while 
and thought, that is good, till I come to 
‘‘The difficulty is that we are not satisfied 
with the work that God has given us to do. 
The water-wheel wants to come inside the 
mill and grind the grist: and the hopper 
wants to go out and dabble in the water. 
Our usefulness and the welfare o* society 
depend upon our staying i n  just the place 
that God has put us or intended we should 
occupy.” Then I said, no, [ do not think 
so. It seems to me if we were in just the 
places God intended we should occupy, 
doing the work He or Nature intended we 
should do, we should be contented as a 
natural consequence. It seems to me dis
content is inharmony, an out-of-place feel
ing, and if we try to force ourselves into 
satisfaction with incongenial tilings we pro
duce apathy. Supposing the water-wheel 
and hopper succeed in changing places, 
being in those changed positions and find
ing their mistake, must they still think God 
put them there and, making no effort to get 
back, forever remaining where they will ac
complish nothing? Though when he says, 
“The animals that Adam stroked with his 
hand that morning when they came up to 
get their names, have since shot forth tusk 
and sting,” he seems to be asserting an 
anatomical impossibility, says good things 
further on about cultivating sympathy of oc
cupation, for if there is anything gratifying 
in married life it is making a success in 
one’s particular line of work and feeling 
sure the other will rejoice in it.

To make lasting the attraction which 
first brought them together, there should be 
strong friendship, and admiration for each 
other’s qualities, though they need also to 
be “ well on’t for love,”  as Mrs. Wilkins 
says, or the life will grow to be horribly re- 
pulisve. To sum it all up, to be considered 
equal by men we must make ourselves 
equai in those qualities good, sensible men 
think necessary in their own sex, and we can 
do this without making ourselves low and 
coarse in any respect. We will make out 
the list, and then please tell me if every 
one is not needed by all women and more 
especially by mothers and housekeepers.

Honesty, frugality, forethought, quick 
decision, adaption of means to ends, pres
ence of mind ir. emergency, justice, pa
tience and gentleness. What is there in 
any or all of these, the cultivation of which 
need spoil the womanly nature, unsex a 
''Oman as so many men seem to fear!

Let us prove to our own and their satis- |

faction that there is no danger, and the ftp- 
position of good men will quietly melt, 
away. I.upa.

Correspondence.

M a s o n  V a e l e y .
D e a r  F r i e n d s :— So few events of interest 

take place in this Desert of Sahara that we 
have plenty of time to notice the changes in 
air and sky, from the variable style of spring 
with its warm days and its cold ones, its 
still days and its windy ones, occasional sud- 
d< n -lmwers and sharp frosts prolonged into 
June, followed by the intense heat of July 
and August, the frosts of September and the 
delightful Oc'ober w'eeks just warm, still and 
in eyery way pleasant enough to make one 
wish they would last forever, and try to for
get that the leaves were all dropping from 
the trees, everything in the garden had died 
from sleeping in a cold bed, and the clays 
were growing slowly but surely shorter, until 
now we have nearly circled around the year 
and are ending a degree of cold not felt by 
us before for some years, yet are feeling 
better in health than during the prostrating 
heal of summer.

In more ways than one the desolation 
around teaches us to look up. The lack of 
congenial society incline- us to make better 
company of ourselves; to do that, seeking the 
inspiration of books ai.d the upper world, and 
the dull color of the earth makes more attrac
tive the clear sky where, at the rising and 
setting of the sun, nature's artist paints beau
tiful pictures in rose and gold on blue back
ground and the morning light of winter 
glistens in the thousands of frost crystals 
ornamenting every bush and blade of grass 
with rainbow colors. But that means cold 
as well as beauty, and the icc was thick 
enough for skating long ago, but the first 
sno", fell January 11. The sight of it by the 
still light of the moon, chills one to the soul, 
like gazing at the smile frozen on the face of 
death, and is a like sad trial to our faith and 
hope; but knowledge has lightened the trial. 
Other winters of body and soul passed and 
this will soon be gone; s o  we will stop look

gloves and makes a grab at the prickly thing, 
it quietly lets go and he tosses it into the 
wagon. If a little life is still left in the root 
lie strikes the mattock under it and it comes 
out more easily than an old tooth. When 
he gets home witii it he chops one, some
times two, stove lengths from the root end, 
which is covered with loose, stringy bark 
that takes the place of kindling wood in 
lighting, makes a quick, hot fire, gone al
most as soon as pine shavings and is full of 
dust that keeps one sweeping stove and floor 
and washing the hands till patience becomes 
complet'd)- exhausted. For winter use, 
most people that can, go to the mountains 
for nut pine wood, being gone four or five 
days, but sage brush is considered good 
enough for summer.

Speaking of the cold, reminds me how it 
wakes the rheumatism in my shoulder, ami 
when reading Sister Mason’s remarks on 
Mind (Jure I wondered if she could persuade 
me that it did not ache. She says: “ We
cannot have unless we believe wc have,” and 
is not the reverse true, that we cannot be
lieve we have unless we haver Would not 
such a state of mind come very near to lun
acy? Again, “ All disease, so far as it is a 
bodily expression, must have had an exist
ence before in an idea or fixed mode of 
thought.” To a certain extent. I believe this 
is true, but how is it with an infant too 
young to know dread or bring on disease, or 
an adult suddenly stricken down by an un- 
suspected malady? It may have existed iu a 
corresponding part of the spiritual body, but 
it seemed to me it could not have been in the 
brain as a conscious thought.

But 1 fear I am talking altogether too 
much, so I will bid you adieu for the present, 
hoping the time may not be prolonged into 
eternity when ! shall see you face to face 
and when I shall stand again on the soil of 
dear California. I shall feel like kneeling in 
its dust and giving thanks to the powers 
above for favors granted. S. D.

Dear Mrs. Scui.EsENGER.--Your beautiful 
Carrier Dove has come all the way to Bos
ton to make me a visit ! Thanks for your

ing at the snow, go in ami make a good fire, kindly agency in sending it. Since it came 
even if we have nothing better than sage J to hand 1 have been quite industrious in ox
brush to make it ut. j hibiting it to the admiration of friends in this

How many of you have ever burned sage city. It certainly does you great credit, as 
brush or seen it, except as it seemed t.o also others engaged in the artistic depart 
whirl past the car windows on your journey mentofthc enterprise. To me this speci- 
from the East? j men copy has been of special iuterest, bring-

It is a wretched, scrubby little bush, not iug before me familiar scenes and faces not
averaging more than three feet in hight, with 
no roots to speak of, miserable, ddiscouraged

easy to be forgotten.
Before I took my final departure from your 

looking leaves, but an odor making up for all j Coast, f bad become slightly cognizant of 
other deficiencies. It looks as if, like the I your attempt at what I then supposed to be 
people, it had not come to make a home, but j but another abortion in the spiritualistic 
was only camping out. and surveys the I journalism of that part of the country, and 1 
alkali flat around with an air which says: ! paid but lit tie attention to it, having wit- 
O dear, I am afraid I never can get out of this, nessed something like a holt score of aboitive 
but I’ ll keep my roots small and loose so as ! attempts of the kind during my nearly 17 
to be ready to improve the first chance. Con-j years among pm, about 14 of which wets 
sequently when a man wants u load of wood i ;,peu( at my favorable point of observation, 
be goes where fire, old age or some other! my Liberal and He for in bookstore on Kearny 
cause has killed the most of it, pulls on his street,. Ban Francisco ( had clearly seen
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the cause of those frequent failures, it was 
the not giving sufficient prominence to the 
fact that capital of two kinds— money and 
hrains— was an essential requisite of success. 
I ditt not at first know how it. was with you, 
but now from the result I judge that you 
must ha\ e a reasonable share of both at your 
command.

You have a very beautiful and significant 
title, one which seems to be a favorite in the 
spirit world, whence, as I suppose, you re
ceived it, for so far back as tin1 year 1858 , 
when I was preparing my first small volume 
Spirit Intercourse, for tin' public, it came to 
my knowledge that a paper of precisely the 
same title was bring issued from Philadel
phia. I do not remember of the subsequent 
history and fate of that Carrier D ove, but 
am quite sure that its career was a short one. 
Probably the Hood of popular ignorance and 
bigotry had not then sufficiently subsided to 
allow of a resting place for the angelic mes
sage bird, and so she was obliged quite soon

out being. I have loved Him and trusted 
Him under all circumstances. Non 
if the dear departed are permitted to re
turn to earth, this shotdd only increase our 
love, making us more obedient, and should 
by no means lessen the tie that binds us to: 
Jesus Christ, the one blessed Savior. I 
think if Spiritualism would keep clear tram I 
the rut of idfidclity, where there is one of 
that body to-day, there wotdd he a dozen, 
yea, I might safely say fifty. When 1 take 
up a paper or hook and see the irreverancc 
paid to Him that ruled) all things, 1 throw 
the reading one side, and the good im
pressions I have had crumble away, leaving 
the mind more clouded than ever regarding 
Spiritualism, 1 exclaim, what is it? A m y s - 1 
tery. Then 1 draw closer than ever to the j 
dear Lord; thus 1 know 1 am safe. 1 know ; 
when sorrow comes, it is only to make me 
better, and when visited by joy, J should 
never languish in doing good. O Lord, pre
pare me for that beautiful change above or

to return to the ark of refuge. But now, as beyond, or wherever it may be, and brin 
T rejoice to believe, there are many green all others into the celestial cities, 
and peaceful fields, especially in your golden M r s . E liza  G . K e m b l e ,
land, wherein your Ca r r ie r  D ove may con- , 79 Gould Street, Toronto, Canada.
tinuc its heavenly work. '_______________ ____

In conclusion let me congratulate you, as j 
also the friends generally in the Pacific States 1 
in view of the able and promising manner iu 
which the editorial work is being done with

Passed to Spirit Life.

From near lone, Amador L'u,, (,'alM Ajd 
P., beloved daughter of T. W. and \| j. 
Loomis, and grand-daughter of \Ir*. p. 
Stephens. Just emerging into the full 
of higher childhood; a sensitive and uriiK- 
young soul, she bravely and trustingly p..., 
away She told her friends from the first that 
she would not get well; that she was ny 
afraid to die, hut would rather go to p. 
friends in spirit life than suffer as she mw. 
times did. fShe was perfectly consciousuv., 
the close, which came peacefully and quit'.! 
Her age was twelve years and nine month. 
She has already been seen by the little ci:. - 
dren of the family, and lias also visited m-. 
She was taught tiie truths of Spiritualism,at. 
was therefore not a stranger to the life be
yond. Her parents are both firm Spiritual
ists and mediums.

Another tender tie is there to nice) mi 
When my bred feet wander home.

M rs. \V. P. Stephens.

Progress of the Camp Meeting.

you. It would seem that things have now 
come to stay. With the C a r r ie r  D ove as 
a monthly, and the Golden Gate as a weekly, 
both ably edited and working harmonizingly

Ed ito r  Ca r r ie r  D o v e :— The Directors 
are pushing forward arrangements as fast as 
possible. The g ro u n d s  on the northeast cor
ner of Twelfth and Oak street, Oakland, have 
been selected, and will be well enclosed. A

together, our cause will no longer languish ; large new tent, 60x 80  feet, will be purchased 
for the want of suitable representative organs, j 
Cordially yours in the faith,

H erman  Sn o w .
19 Dover street, Boston, March 1, 1886 .

T o r o n t o , March 9th, 1886.  
M rs. J .  Schlsinger, Oakland , C al. ,

in a few days. It. is almost certain that Mr. 
W. J . Colville will be with us and devote 
his entire time to the interest of the camp, 
giving his opening lecture on Sunday, June 
6 th.

At a late meeting of the Board, President 
Wilson made a motion that the office of

■ , .: Chairman and Director of the camp grounds
IrllUlKS , ....... , ......... ...1.1 ____ ____ 1............ 1.

rporateil 
^ require

: the office all week clays. The motion was 
carried, arid Mr. Amos Adams was elected to

D e a r  M a d a m e :— Please accept mamva . , , , ,  . ,1 • j, 1 44 1 1  . .i 1 he created, as lie would necessarily be absenttor your kindly letter, and also accept thanks. , .. ,,c ‘ T j -v- l . , much ot the time, owing to Ins nlhng the no-for lanuary and February numbers ol the: . . ’ «. lXb ®  , 1* Tt r> rl , , , , i sition of secretary oi three incorporated coni'C a r r i e r  D o v e . I he numbers have had . , , . , . 1 , .
, , > i , panics, and Ins presence being required miny most carelul reading and with tew ex- - J  -  * —. n 1 -

ceptions, I am very much pleased. It
would be gratifying to me if I could look’ ; ,
forward to the monthly visit of this beauti- c ^ osl 1011‘
tul “ bird,”  bringing its messages and love The next work will be to appoint special 
and joy to thousands of hearts. Circuin- committees, which will be done at an early 
stances deprive me of this pleasure for the We should endeavor to keep the pub-
present, so far as 1 can see. What the lic thoroughly posted, and everything will
dear Heavenly Father or “ spirit friends” Redone on the part ot the management to
may do for me in the perusal of the Do v e ’s 
beautifully wiitten pages, is to he known in 
the future. 1 was much delighted with the 
children’s department. May the rights ol
women he vindicated, we certainly are in a; Mr. Amos Adams, President ol the Gul
in ogressive ago. Lei the temperance ban- den Gate Publishing Go., and Vice-President
ner wave over land and sea until every i ot the Mate Association, lean s lor a visit to
home from this curse is made Iree. M a y . Eastern cities next week, and will return 
the D ove convey glad tidings Irum the j about the 20 th ol May. Mr. Adams is one 
Pacific to the Atlantic shores, and from the | ol our substantial .Spiritualists, and we arc 
northern to the southern poles. Thousands! glad tu have such a representative pass 
have no light. My light has been from the j through the great spiritual centers oi the 
great Ruler ol the Universe, the Father of j East.

make the meeting a profitable and happy oc
casion. CL H. Ha w e s .

Cor. Sect. C S. C. M. A .

The annual meeting of the National UV 
man Suffrage Association, held in Washing
ton, D. 0 ., the latter part of February, wa 
greai success. The attendance was iarg- 
and the audience interested and intelligent 
and the speakers among the best. Miss An
thony, who has worked in this cause so long 
and faithfully, is now able to sec the grai: 
ripening for the harvest. She counts no Its- 
than twenty-five Senators ready to dojustic- 
to all human beings without regard to ,«• 
The reception given her at the Riggs Hour. 
by Mr. and Mrs. Spoffard, was attended h 
five hundred persons, many members of Con
gress and Senators with their wives and 
daughters, being present. It is to bo hope 
that Miss Anthony may remain on earth Ion; 
enough to sec full justice incorporated in hu
man law.— It. P . .Journal, Chicago.

One of the suffrage lecturers tells of ■ 
farmer’s wife who came to cast her first vote 
for school committee. As soon as she ap
peared inside the door, a local politico 
rushed up to her, exclaiming, “ Can I 
sist you, madam?”  with an air of galanln 
and solicitude which showed that he 
thought she must be almost crushed be
neath the burden of her political duties 
The woman looked at him and answered' 
“ I f  you had been around this morning l  
five o’ clock, when I was bringing in ih£ 
water and building the fires, and gettingthr 
breakfast, I might have been glad of soir.t 
help; but if it is only about dropping i"' 
vole into the box that you want to asst 
me I can do that myself,”  and she did-

A. S. B-

Mrs. Bowers, whose card will be lounc11, 
another column, is going to leave soon101 
the East. It will be well to j;ivc her 
early call.
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neeted us, asserting that Spiritualism is not j so richly earned, and ol their successors in 
a religion. Nevertheless we still maintain j the Spiritual vineyard in a form worthy o !  
that the phenomena of Spiritualism present j preservation, and in no other way to be ob- 
evidences o f  a continuous, progressive e x - ! rained without great labor and expense, 
istenee which are susceptible to scientific i We shall take the liberty to add a few 
demonstration, and that the ethical leach-! words in reference to the publisher and 
ings o f  advanced spirits form the basis ol a editor of tins magazine. Our good sister

j.-jcli number will contain the Portraits and Biographical 
claSo: prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workcisot 
picitteCoast ami elsewhere .and Spit it Pieturcs by our 

11st Mediums Also. Lectures, Essays, Poems. Spirit 
...ip'. Editorial and Miscellaneous Items.

r  i : r  >r w .
|2.50 Per Year. Single Copies, 25 Cen*«.

s i'tc iA i R a v e s  FOR A D V E R T IS IN G . 

vJdresS all communications to
THU CAHRIER DOVE,

854! Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

scientific religion, broad enough to embrace 
all humanity; with no creed beyond the 
Golden Rule; grand and comprehensive as

started a little foolscap, manuscript lyceum 
paper three years ago, which in that brief 
space of time lias reached the fair pro por

tin' eternal heavens toward which, in our i lions of the preseni issue of the Carrier 
better moments, our longing hearts are ever j Dove, which, it is not presuming to say, is

0: FONDA & CO., 379 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal.
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eagerly aspiring.
We can concievc of no higher mission to 

humanity than that of a conscientious me
dium for the presentation of the truths ol 
Spiritualism— a philosophical and scientific 
religion which satisfies our reason; a strong 
staff which sustains us amid the clouds o f  
earth, through which all must pass on the 
journey to the heights beyond “ the gates 
which death unbars.”

i typographically, artistically, and ns a liter- 
! ary production creditable to the cause it 
represents. None need hesitate to become 
subscribers for fear of failure, for, although 
shrinking and sensitive, the woman at the 
head has “ got the sand”  to make the maga
zine— which is now meeting the expenses of 
its production— a permanency, and back of 
all is a host o f  interested, unseen but power
ful workers. The editorial and business de-

Our Contributors.

\Va. Emmet te Coleman, Presidio, San Francisco.
.un. Elizabeth Lowe Watson, San Jose, Cal.
gr. Albert Morton, San Francisco, Cal.
lieu. 1‘. Colby, Victoria, B.
pr. John Allyir, St. Helena, Cal.
.to..M-itielA Davis, Bozeman, .Montana.
KAhop A. Beals, Jamestown, New Vork.
IV. N. Slocum, Los Angeles, Cal.
Me. J. M. .Mason, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. S. I. Darling, Mason Valley. Nev.
Mrs. M. J. llendee, Oakland.
Major Isaac Kinky, Los Angeles, Cal.
M l. Morse, Brooklyn, N. V.

. 1 1 . • • , .  , • I partments of the magazine are now eon-Actuated by these convictions,we have de- 1 1 .
1 ducted without material reward, and wevoted the past fifteen years o f  our life— to 

the best of our moderate ability— in the
| public work o f  Spiritualism, in various di- tending its circulation and thereby strength

would suggest that our friends assist in ex-

SALUTATORY.
In assuming the duties of Associate Edi

tor of the Carrier Dove our readers may 
reasonably expect some outline of our pur
pose, and that our position be defined. We 
nave been requested by the editor, and the 
angel guides who are entrusted in this work, 
10 take full charge and responsibility in the 
biographical and Art departments o f  this 
magazine, and to render such other literary 
services as mav serve to assist in making it 
a worthy exponent of the grand truths pre- 
wnted to humanity by the angel workers in 
;i‘e broad and ever expanding field o f  
spiritual literature.
On one occasion while making announce

ments upon the platform o f Metropolitan 
^ ‘iple. we alluded to Spiritualism as being 

only religion which is based upon 
The controls then ministering to 

iJrcongregation, through one of our most 
-r,unent trance speakers, immediately con-

cn the hands and cheer the heart o f  the 
brave woman who, amid cares and perplex- 
itids, has labored faithfully and earnestly 
to promote the cause o f  humanity, and dis
simulate the truths of Spiritualism.

Fraternally and faithfully the readers’ 
co-worker. Albert Morton-.

To Our Friends.

rections, and in this new sphere o f  labor we j 
propose to act conscientiously, without 
den ling in personalities except where silence 
would imply disloyalty to principles; relying 
upon the aid o f  the angels, “ our ever pres
ent help in time of need,”  for the assistance 
they have promised to render us in the work 
for which we have been selected by them.

In the Biographical sketches we propose 
to give concise statements o f  the work done 
in our cause by prominent writers and me
diums, being obliged by limitations o f  our 
space to be brief in the articles. We hope 
our readers will note steady improvement 
in the artistic features o f  the magazine, as
suring them that all will be done in that di
rection that their support will warrant. We 
desire the assistance o f  all persons interested 
in this work, and shall be grateful for Bio-j San Francisco, Gal. 
graphical sketches and photographs o f  all 
workers, an account o f  whose public labors 
will be o f  general interest. Our desire is to 
make this magazine useful and instructive 
to those interested in the subjects o f  spirit 
communion and human progression,without 
limitations as to localities. Much of the i not give such readings. Me is a test me- 
hisiory of the early workers in the cause (ifldium, and gives sittings only to those who

We shall esteem it a great favor to have 
the loan of photographs of mediums and 
writers and copies o f  spirit photographs and 
drawings suitable for publication in the 
C arrier  D o v e . All pictures loaned will 
be carefully used and safely returned with
out expense to the owners. Address all

the Biographical and 
210  Stockton street,

communications tor 
Art departments to

A lbert Morton. 

Notice.

In answer to the friendsat a distance who 
write to Dr. Schlesinger for clairovoyant 
readings or tests, he would say that lie does

it has been published) is now out of print, 
or inaccessable to the mass of investigators. 
Subscribers to this magazine will have the 
portraits and sketches of the work of those
who have passed on to receive the reward son here.

apply in person. T here are many mediums 
who do give such readings by mail, but 
as they usually advertise their particular 
phase, we will not refer to any special per-



T h e  C om in g  C am p M eet in gOur Portraits

Having secured the services ol « co 
u nt artist, formerly in the employ of Prang , K.t l l  ,|,.clt|e,| to hold the next State Camp downward passes over his arm *jth' ^  

1 ’ ’ T e  celebrate’. \n l ublishmg Meeting in this city, I'he grounds selected hand, then shortly appearec jj

mu' We are plea-rd to announce that

on my arm.” “ Pushing up his 1  ̂
says Mr. Morton, “ he bared h i / ' .  V!; 

it has was entirely free of all marks, x c ^ * H;-■ ‘dKj;

house in Boston, vu feel to congratu- 
late our readers on the manifest improve 
ne at m the execution of our illustrations in
this number.

Our portrait of D. L). ll<*meisin»m a tine 
steo. engraving whirl: apuaia-P. in j< ~
yh.o/.vv.a.

1 he portrait of the great Australian Heal- 
er, M. Stephen, in which he is repre
sented in his Barrister's pm n ami scarf, is 
tram a photograph taken in V stralia. We

> bright*
for that pur ose an located at the corner of Tt letters, at least an inch m h,.. 
Twelfth and (Ilk streets, on the hanks o f  name of  a deceased aunt, Lois, p '  
l ake Meintt. No more desirable place were slowly formed, under my 
could have been selected, taking all things *on> ar,d >'ts slow tv faded o p
inio consideration. It is nearly in the cen- addition to the portrait of .
ter ot our beaiiutul city and easy o f  access mentioned is one, trie original o: ,. 
by means of our local trains and horse cars. ta^en Cv Mr. Mmnier, :. v.hich 
The managers propose to erect a main tent form appears, said to hr mat a 

6o bv So feet in dimensions, also a number Menken. Portraits ot dr. , 
ot small tents for the accommodation o f  Mathews, both of rsai. Hat.'!
visitors. There will he plenty o f  room for » ,ven m f;)is number, 'ogether , 

regret “ ut a slight accident tothestonc pro- bringing their own tents, and it will!accounts o f  theii service
duced a blur on one o f  the eyes, which I ^  ^  expensive for those who can do so. The remaining contents embrace 
would hardly he noticed except by an artist The grouods ,V])i be iir ,vidcd ull|, good I abstract reports of addressei p Mb.]  
»>h'‘Se' cultivated tastt of Mr. Ste- wa ĉr> eltctric lights and all necessary con- Watson, Mrs J. Sch
>̂fteR' | veniences. Mason, and Dr. J. Simms, and a

The portraits o f  our local mediums, Mrs. Pcrsons jn the interior wishing to visit: instructive articles, original and

M.
variety

San Francisco should arrange to do so uur- Publication office, 8545 Br «c?  »- ;Miller and Fred. Evans are from ohoto-

^ la^en in fhis city. jng the camping season, as the distance ; Cab Banner 0 / Light.
AJl MC&khful reproductions o f  the pic- from there to this piace is short and the: <T w  . .  ~

tares from which they are copied. In our • , , , ‘ In Washington Territory me Legist. .  - trio can be made in llnrtv minutes by ferry. , T
May number we shall present a fine portrait M , has passed s sweeping :i- r, , _ 1 Manv good speakers ami mediums wib be ;
of Prof. Rotxert Hare w ith the illustrations • , , , , . , . . .  adopted the bill tor “ scientific me.-.- :in attendance, and the whole outlook is one i .,upon temperance, without : ::>>t .

vote in either house; the local option b:. ;
the bill providing for fine and imprisonment

: in case of exhibiting or selling obscrae
: books or pictures to minors, and the "2#
i ot consent” is raised fro m  tw elve to sixteen
by a unanimous vote In many wavs tw

of the ingenious apparatus with which he 
expected to demonstrate the fallacy ot mod-

“ i n : : - his • irprisc, f>n shou,d avai| lhe„,selves,
us use converted him from Materialism.
We shah also give the portrait of Mrs P. W.
Stevens o f  Sacramento, sister of the cele
brated medium, E. V. Wilson , and the 
spirit portrait os Winona, the loveli little 
Indian control uf Mrs. Dr. Thomas.

promising a great success and a most en
joyable occasion o f  which all who possibly

T h e  Carrier D ove .

The March number of the above maga-
, . i West is setting the East a noole exam?*zme, being the third in its new ana greatly j °  „

, , , . , , 1 Comment on the above is unnecessary. -enlarged and improved form, comes to us i .
. , ,, „ , , 1 women vote in that Terntorv.with an excellent portrait of the late Chas. | ____

II . Foster as its frontispiece, and in connec
tion therewith an elaborate sketch of the

■BSat . - - - ... ! service rendered to the cause of truth by I r , n ^,._ „ . . . .  ..rn, and is one ot the most sensible and; . , . . . , . '  Carrier Dove, says. 10 • .
,u i ft ..., . , . . . .  1 that remarkable instrument employed bv the i „ ... one. ar.oaoie . 0i under the name of bnirit-l. . , your journal is a most excellent . ..

P * *  ch it ably advocates and defends. hlK 'or P°*crs to convince the |)eople o f  its sty}e> tone and general appearance ft *
It is a Iar. .. . and is filled with choice j Carth ^  go anywhere, be read by anyone, ^
reading; has .t number ol" [Rirtraits c.f |ier-

Thi

T h e  Carrier D ove .

'  ls a paper published in Oakland, j
J . J. Morse, the celebrated ins;u*-vt;-s* 

trance lecturer of England, v

"Ons eminent in Spiritualism , and, alto
gether, it is a mag i/inc that should attract 

.(nose who want to know about Spiritualism. 
It is published monthly at Oakland, Cal., at 

: :  r *nnutn. J  ■ nal o f  Health.

ence- -both portrait and biograjihy being the 
production o f  the versatile Albert Morton, 
Esq., of San Francisco, who has charge of 
thebiographic.il department of the Dove. 
In the course of Mr. Morton's interesting 
narrative he relates much of his own experi
ence with Mr. I oster.the first being in 1S64,

d vs-cepied as an eminently cremunae 
able advocate <>f our great print 
particularly pleased with the skeidn ^ 
old friend W. E. Colei.tan, wht.e ' !l‘ 
in general is good in pialiu "
quantity.

intel!igeRt
......-  r -  ----------- —   ̂ p0f<-

soon have trie pleasure o f  perusing a fine feet stranger. The result of that interview of the death of Major Thomas
1 he reader-, of the C a r r i e r  D o v e , w ill at w hich time he called upon him as a per- We have just received the sad

-enal story, written expressly for our col 
trains by Miss M. V. Shelhamer, medium 
of the Banner of JJght. Those w ho have 
read Miss Sheihamer’s serials in that jour-

convinced Mr. Morton of the utter fallacy ter, in Washington, D. C., March *3 ' 
of the statement that any form of deception Forster was one ot our veteran w°r̂ e ' 
was used to produce the stigmata. After! the Spiritualistic field, and will be ren ^ 
many satisfactory phenomena had been pro- bered with affectionate regard by 

nai will understand what a treat is in store ! duced in his presence Foster said to him: this coast, especially in San 
for them in this, her latest production. ■ “ Your aunt is here, and will give her name where he labored six years ago.



T H K  C A R R  IKK DOVK.

To Our Readers.

With this issue of the Carrier D o w : our 
,.rhy- brother Albert Morton, o f  San Fran-

gree ,s vou as Associate Editor. We
.>ngr.'.tul:ite our readers upon this valuable 
guidon to our forcer,. We are deter
mined to make of our journal a first-class 
v/or'f"/ in every respect. We are not 
.intent to be second to any, and with the 
w, ami constantly broadening facilities at 
mr command there will be no such thing as 
fitlure, while health, strength and our fae
ries ol mind remain. Mr. Morton is a 
jĵ n, ritieal observer, a clear and concise j 
srriter, a man whose large experience has 
.■ninently fitted him for a most worthy and 
fr iable expositor of the principles o f  our 
aith—we were about to say, but remem- 
,k:k g faith is lost in knowledge by the true 
spiritualist, and as “ belie!’' or “ religion ’ 
ire .>iso objectionable terms, we will have to 
■ iy— the principles of Spiritualism. These, 
k believe, are fully comprehended in their 
ironies*, highest and most beautiful signifi- 
•ar.ee by our co-worker, and the conse- 
pcM result of his ministrations through the 
medium of the C a r r i e r  D o v e : cannot be 
othersise than highly beneficial to our 
taiieo. In his own home Mr Morton has 
the assistance of one of the most truly Spiri- 
;.ai mediums it has been our privilege to 
"cct, tn tl.c j)ersoii of his most estimable 
die. Through her instrumentality he is 
enabled to consult and advise with wise in
telligences on the spirit side who are earn- 

working through every available chan- 
el for the amelioration of the ills o f  human

ly through the diffusion of knowledge per
illing to the ultimate good and happiness

T h e “ Scientific A m erican” on Spirit

ualism.

The “ Scientific American” speaks 
Spiritualism in the following manner: 

“ We can find no words wherewith

of

to !,

Exchange Notes.

H all''$ Jo u rn a l o f  Health for March is be
fore us. Its leading articles are “ The Die
tetic Movement,”  “ Ventilation of R oom s 
for the Sick.”  “ 'Trichinosis,”  “ Do Impres-

I sions upon the Mother affect the Unborn 
adequately express om sense of the magni- j Child,”  and many other entertaining and 
tude ol its importance to science, it it he j usefuj articles. “ The Home Department’ 
tine. Such wotds as profound, va^t, stu-1 contains much o f  interest to housekeepers, 
pendous would need to he strengthened a j p rjce> $ r .oo  |>er year; E. W. Capron, man
thousandfold to be fitted for such a use. If ager, 75 and 77 Barclay street, New York.
true, it will be the one grand event of the Iy  . I -------
world ’s history; it will give an imperishable 
lustre o f  glory to the nineteenth century.”

We can assure the learned editors o f  that 
valuable paper that it is true, and that there j
is little necessity for their “ if ,”  which seems 
to have crept into the above paragraph j 
without any decided doubt on the part o f  
the writer, ft is “ the one grand event of 
the world’s history,”  and it does “ give an 
imperishable lustre o f  glory to the nine-j 
century,”  as hundreds o f  scientific minds, j 
and millions o f  others equally intelligent to j 
judge o f  simple facts, can and do testify to t 
daily. —  The L ibera !

{ 'The Phrenological Jo u rn a l and Science of 
! Health for March contains much valuable 
reading. The leading article is a sketch 
with portrait o f  Prof. Edward Suess, next, 
“ Familiar 'Talks with our Young Readers,”  

f j Essence o f  Oratory, etc. “ Indications of 
character in Handwritings,”  illustrated, is a 
very interesting article. 'The book is full 
o f  ably written articles upon current topics, 
published by Fowler & Wells, 753  Broad
way, New York.

Search For Truth Rewarded.

European A g e n c y '  o f  t h e  

D o v e . ”

C arrier

T o  a gentleman, an earnest searcher for • 
the truth o f  the phenomena of Spiritualism, j 
who called at this office some weeks ago, j 
we gave the address o f  that conscientious ■ 
and reliable medium, Dr. Schlcsinger, 85-IT 
Broadway, Oakland. We are gratified to i 
know that the gentleman received some very ; 
satisfactory tests. He was so much pleased I 
that he sent six other friends to the Doctor j 
the
away with the firm conviction that the com -! 
munications which they had received “ had 
more in them than mortal knowledge.”  
Thus it is that a little truth shines out and 
illumines the .darkness. Dr. Schlcsinger is 

most faithful apostle o f  the grand truths of 
spirit return. 'Through him many a Car
rier Dove bears the balm for aching hearts

“ Flashes from the Anvil o f  Thought,”  is 
the title o f  an interesting little book by A. 
H . Law, author o f  “ Common Sense on 
Money. It contains three lecture.-, entitled, 
rst, “ The Extotioner,”  2d, “ Land, Money 
and Highways,”  3d, “ Eternal Vigilance the 

i Price o f  Liberty.”  Also “ Preamble and 
j Declarations o f  Principles o f  the Knights o f  

Labor.”  Price 10 cents.
Address, A. H. Low,

Duke Centre, McKean C o.,  Pa.

8ole agent H. A. Kersey, No. 1 New- i 
ytc street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, who will ;
^  is agent in England for the C a r r i e r !
Dove during the absence of J. |. Morse.! . , , ... , f . ,, „w b /  . \ — messages ladened with love, from the dear

A. Kersey, the Progressive Literature, , f  ,t cf i  i ? j departed. Let thy light shine, brother, and

Miss Florence McCarthy, a Chicago lady, 
turned Sam Jones’ own guns upon himself,

, by calling him a “ red-mouthed h og ,”
same week, each and every one coming I , . • > • c „ , • •' .p . 3 t 0 j and denouncing him for preaching against

! whisky and other vices, with a quid of to
bacco in his mouth as large as the woman's 
rights platform.”  As yet, the Rev. Sam has 
not replied to the double shotted attack. 
— 7he LJberal.

‘flto’.y,established 1878, as above, keeps 
n sale, and supplies to order all American 
“ L  and periodicals.

j continue to bless the sad and sorrowing 
! ones on this sic)/; of the river. Golden Gale.

Mis, Nellie F. O'Neill, who has been a : Mrs. M. L. I >e Geer, o f  Scott City, Kan-
t!Pent poetical contributor to the Rox- j sas, has pre-empted land, founded several 
'A, Adtocate, is now the humorist j towns, built several hotels, and established 

paper. several paying newspapers in Kansas.

Mrs. Deborah Powers, of Troy, New 
York, is ninety-five years old, and at the 
head o f  the banking firm o f  D. Powers & 
Sons. According to the old regime she 
should he sitting in the chimney corner 
knitting her grand children's stockings; but 
the world moves, and so do women.

Subscribe for the Carrier Dove, the 
only illustrated Spiritualist [ottrnal published 
$ 2,50  per annum.



Spring.

\ throwing nit the winter’s >way, 
ttoil’s linger tracing the brooklet’s way.
An upward shoot of the fr >h young Made. 
Beneath the poplar a deeper shade,
The tender notes of the wind’s - >ft lyre, 
l he merry songs of the woodland elioii.

The young tloyyets pushing the dry glass hy. 
An added blue to the cloudless >k\;
A heating breath from the summer near,
\nd lo! the beautiful spring is here.

1 ,01-A.

somethin^ called the poet <>( “ Palestine,” 
and whom she knew well:

Me was at Niagara one summer, and on a 
quiet, soft Sunday morning, walked out to 
worship, where the “ light wav.- just bri.iks 
and y v h i s p e r ' s "  nl the wonders and beauties 
of nature.

One ol thosi long-laeed, foolish creatures 
called men, whose religion and morals < on- 
sisted of a straight bodied coat, a white < r i 
val and two sermons a week, followed him 
with a hible under his arm, like a mission
ary after a heathen. Mis soul— il he had

Rejoicings.

Now flows the vital current in the \eins
With renewed life in faith and hope and trust; 

The weary, waiting heart no more complains
That earth’s but ashes and earth’s hope but dust, 

As when the drear, tempestuous, tyrant winter 
reigns.

Bor once again the bleak and sombre hills are green, 
The golden dandelions all abloom;

While the white dog-berry blossoms glint between 
The sparse, green pines, wherein they too find 

room,
their white a vivid contrast with the pines’ dark 

sheen.

The tender maple-leaf doth flutter in the breeze,
The willow’s tassels tremble o'er the stream;

And bursting buds upon the hoar oak trees 
Are seen upon the hill-tops, all aglean 

With the fair spring-time’s, bright sun’s glad, life- 
giving beam.

While 'mong their depths the spicy winter green is 
found,

Its scarlet berries like to coral beads,
The pink arbutus trailing on the ground 

A  pretty chase the village children leads—
And all their eager, childish covetuousness feeds.

But best of all the summer birds are here,
Piping their twilight and their matin’ song — 

With beauty for the eye and pleasure for the ear.
As things of beauty they to joy belong.

And are to human hearts for aye and ever dear.

And other humble friends are welcom’d too;
How cherry sounds the frog’s croak by the pond; 

Though “ froze up” twice, yet “ thrice” he comes to 
view,

Beneath the budding w illow’s embryo frond,
With promise that the look’d-for spring has come 

anew.
- I.RWISK Ol.lVEK.

Bradford, Pa., April, 18S6.

A Poet's Worship.

Wandering one beautiful autumn day in 
the foot hills of the Green Mountains in 
Vermont, I stopped at a pleasant farmhouse 
for dinner and heard from the intelligent 
and pleasant lady, who parpared my meal, 
this significant story of John Pierpont,

“ fill a long felt want.'’ » 
the fine intelle< tual faces 
tones o f  th< :v

j workers with th. angels fo r^  t 
| hghtrnm. nt and red,. " <r •’

l or biliousm.'... ,
ties i ,t lb, f ,1,,( , • , . ..

i , 1 ' ' 1prepared and s/.»»<.i \)r y
cor. loth and Washing? y (1 

25< . per box, per p st
rth mentionim -was wrapped like a 

uly sun, while his 
w ithwriggled

one yvor
bass wood board in a 
long lank body and limbs 
fearful anxiety for the sinner’s welfare, 
reaching Mr. Pierpont, the following 
versation passed between them:

“ Is Mr. Pierpont going to church.-' 
“ Yes.”
“ And who do you go to hear preat hr 
“ God Almighty,”  was ihc appropriate 

reply, as he turned on his heel trom the 
pious but no doubt sincere man, to listen to 
the eloquence of those foaming waters that 
rushed so madly along, with such wild, yet 
musical sounds, till they are lost in the 
deeps of old Ontario.— C. in The Liberal.

T i n -  o u u s i  m u s i - I , ,  ’
*- ‘ oast.

K o h l e r  <£ Chase

Otg.i,. g.

Oil ‘ ins- :v

Montrose, C ob., March 30 , 1880.
Mr s . Schlesinger :— 1 enclose money 

for the Carrier Dove, six months; begin 
yvith the March number. I want Foster’s 
portrait without fail.

Recently I sent for a copy, hoping to find 
the address of a medium who had gone to 
the Pacific Coast. You kindly sent me two 
copies.

We— my son and I— are taking the 
Banner o f Light and Religio-Philosophical 

Jo u rn a l, all the Spiritual literature we can 
well afford or get time to read; but this 
lovely C a r r i e r  D o v e  has down into our 
home, bearing the glad tidings in such an 
attractive and beneficient way that I cannot 
deny myself the pleasure of receiving it for 
a few months at least.

A short article, Spiritualism, by W. N. 
S., on page 48 of the February number, is 
every word golden truth.

“ Lupa’s” letter touched me deeply. { I 
trod the same path through shadows, aye 
thick darkness, but have reached a resting I 
place where light from the immortal shores ! 
is shining all about me. j

The portraits and Biographical sketches 1

I 10o Broadway, Oakland, and 1 -
Street, San Franci-eo. 

sen  a j o r  b o o n e ’s opinion of m b  da> - 

^ 1H A S .  L. TAYLOR,

Importer and Dealer •,

Carpets, Paper Hangings, 
Furniture, Upholstery Goods, Zv.

t O I 5  B R O A D W A Y , Oakland,C»

Furniture Warerooms :ti rear af ('aipet Dtyn 
and UpStairs.

y  I G - Z K T  STT3<r2NX2TG-

D O M EST IC
—AND-

P E R F E C T

FITTING i

—

D O M E S T IC

P A P E R

PATERNS.

Removed to 1107 BROAl' -̂V
OAKLAND.

We are also Agents {• r

( i >N< ) V E R ,

SPENCER. AND
Gl'll.P PIANOn

NEW ENGLAND »iKGAN'S

THE «R E A T  NERVE TONIC.—IJnsorpassed as a  remedy for General OeblHiy.Slf**' 
lessness* ludiscstluu, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Broltea-down CoattllBiku11

Sold by all P n m ls ts  and Country Dealers.
BEW AR E OE IMITATIONS. TAME ONLY DB. HBNIEVS.


